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DAIRY SCHOOL BULLETIN.

INTRODUCTION.

By H. H. Dean, B.S.A., Professor of Dairy Husbandry.

S^.holft^-ff'filt'*'^''?
^^"'\ ^."^ Prepared by the members of the DairySchoo Staff at the Ontario Agricultural College appear to have been zlprecated and there is a great demand for the.^ We Imst that this one Si

chinl ff*^ t f 1
practicaL In some departments there is not muchchange from the last. Our system of buttermaking has undergone morechanges than any other branch of dairy work, and there is yetS rTm

min wEr""""?' ^^ ^T V^"*
'^'^ ''""«*•" ^»" prove useful forTman who cares for and milks the cows, and also to the manufacturers ofcheese and butter in the factory and on the farm.

Dairy Farmer. Many dairy farmers grow discouraged during the

hr«n°Kf ••",'"' ^."'' "'"'^^

I*'*''
^°'^"- ™« '« « g^eat mistake Nobranch of agriculture is so stable and so remunerative as dairying dur-•ng a series of years. A year of low prices is usually followed by one of

rf'^«h''-"'*fL
The cow IS undoubtedly the best paying animal on the farm

If she IS fed and handled properly. However, in order to make a cowpay It IS necessary that her owner shall possess certain qualifications.The most important of all is that he shall have a real liking for the cowsnot only because of the money which they earn, but he must like themsimply because hey are cows. A person who really likes cows will take
pleasure in feeing and looking after them. To him it is not drudgery.This person wdl always treat cows kindly and considerately. There willalways be a bond of sympathy between the owner and the cow. Each
will strive to do the best possible for the other.

This owner of cows must study their habits, likes, and dislikes. Hemust feed them liberally and make them as comfortable as possible. Un-

Iwl T^M'^J^P''^/^''^ *° ^^ ^ **"'^^* °f «>ws. success is not prob.awe. To the dairy farmer we should ^ .y, know your cows individually.

I\l*if° ^ •**** *^°°*' ^y weighing tl milk from each cow daily, once

Samn1« fT r?- ~°f«=fj^«
d\ys each month, or even once a month,samples for testing should also be taken on the day or days for weighing

»n order to know the percentage of fat in the milk. This, together with
I-BIU.. 1«. [1]



• doM observation of the feed consumed by a cow will «.«. . a •

Sr, .i„ J^i^foni^i^ ^^""''dS* Tlr i^'r'"'
*

•o .d,^, ,o„,. c«p.r.,iv. pl.„ ,„ «e»r. ihii^^uK,
""^ "" '*""""

but ^^'m^'"!^/"" *°"''' "» l-'P' i» > 'Mtty condition

tor lJitib?,toJ .^^'^
StfMTnt.r'"'"""'"?""*'"''"' P™"""""

i««.i. .nfr^u;!^rrd"ip''j^n'^b.'r;,* i^^wtitrr'-^V•table well «,ntil.t«), and whitewastadTte 'st ol« Sl^r Z^ ""
are not neceaary in a modern cow stable

' Maogera

andjtraw -^!:il't."?i/J-JSrraXr„rJ'.''S'1: f„^-

jnd i?!:SfSct°rtt^%lii°:;e;-°Kr:.lfJ.? ""^':
CMt of p„,t,„^ in the ventilation was $136. including thVLs? of tlvlt

o^'jSelsTrorrsTaW"'
""'^ """ "'^ '°"" conn^ecteS ^hlbfl™?."
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STABLE.

Plan showing outlet for foul air. There are eight of these
in the stable—four on each side. One from each side
enters a ventilator at roof.
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FuDiWi THi cow. Th. n.tur.1 food Of the COW I. gfM. .nd noth.inn •» tquiil to ^o.)d paMure for cm., I„ „rdrr to IJurTJ^^lwlT?!
tur. on cultlvfd Und It i. .dvlMbl. to jiv. mo« .ttiml^ to t£ ItCS
fod'^ivT'"*"';

""^ ''*'•
r""*' '^ ''y^ ~mb nation S? ^.^^

LltttT rarrier, u jrrwit n.nwnien.f k>r .IwiiriiiK Dairy Htalvle

diird grass, 4 lbs. meadow fescue, 3 lbs. tall oat-erass 2 lbs timothv 9

lbs.^ clover-, total of 88 .b^
. .r acre. Lws are vf^y fond'oMhil

I* rni'v''^"*
or Alfalfa is another crop which dairy farmers should grow.

Pnrfc^ ^ u'^'V^'
^'^^^ '°^^"' ^^y- ?««*"'•« and for green manur^

Aat «T f°!"*'
^

""J
"•?*" '*" *^^" °"«-»»''^d '" Woom.^ It isTS

T^i/rron K 'J^™" f'^^ •' '^''"^^ *° * *°" °f bran for milk production^inis crop should receive more attention on dairy farms. About 18 lbs.



of M^ per acre •hould be town on welWrtined land in the ,nritm with

will give two or three cutting, each year after it i. established.

often iMcesMry. These help to laintain the milk flo«^ at a time whLi tk«.hnnkage would otherwise be considerable. From "ro to fourV^SS.S
a« good. Th.. meal may consist of bran and oats, or eitbtr Si thM

# _. ^^J*^}*' tt^ing, corn silage is undoubtedly the cheaoest bulk*food at the d«po«il of dairymen. However, com .iU^-'^rin .u^

r, u'seemiTo J '' '"'"
'.°Jf«'.*»'e

cows a moderate amount^mS!ai It seems to be a recognized principle that the time to renew a -% ia
l^hen she i. not m Iking. Too many put their cows on short r«' wh«they are not milking, thus violating the foregoing principle ,' vT^
jults are „ot satisfactory. It pay? to feed 7 goSd'^^ow well , \ . d^
'VveJ.'ZT'"" '"^Zr "r^"''

"' '"''""f ^•'•^ -"*- through "S
tivelv h-rmu

'"•"" -"^thods of treating this disease make it compara-

l7„i, o7 •'' ""''.'^'^^ » ^'".v much less risk now than formerly.Under ordinary condition, the best plan with heavy ,„.,kers °n ffiflesh „ to not m.lk the cow any more than i.s required for the calf for Se
Jim^rrn^effi^^^^^^^^^ " ''' '""^ '' •""^^«'' ^'^ "^ treatment'' U

On the one hand many cow feeders fail to cive their animal*
•ufScient to maintain a proper milk flow, while on the o her some f^er,

Acate hat cows m full flow of milk should receive about eiKht pounda

cost for the m.lk and butter out of proportio , tne increased yield.

low.. t!I['"L*'^ •* *^* *'?''y ''"" **' **" '"««« « prepared as fol-•ows
.

The hay is cut and mixed witli the com silage and pulped mim-^Is for several hours before feed.n»r. Tni, rougha|e is gfver.t two

The m". °" '\" P,r^ *''* ""' '^' '"^^ ^'^ •* ^he time of f^liThe meal consists of bran .>..ts and c.T.eal. A feed of long hay i, u£.ually given once a day in '..tion to the regular feed.
Uur standard ration consists of about

40 lbs. corn silage,

10 lbs. clover hay,
30 lbs. mangels,

4 lbs. wheat bran,
3 lbs. ground oats,

1 lb oil meal.
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The foUowing table is based on Bulletin 154 from Cornell Station

:

DiCMTIVS NUTRIBNTS IN One PoUND OF SOME COMMON FEEDING STUFTS-

Kind of Food.
Total
dry

matter.

Pounds of digestible
nutrient«.

I
Carbo- !

Protein.! M™;^Tota].i
'

225.)
I

Nutririve
Ratio.

Green fodder com, 1 lb
| 20

;;
peas and oatB, "

|
oilG

red clover, .
" ' 29

" alfalfa clover, " "j o 28Com silage, "
I q 21

Potatoes, "
i 0.21

Mangels, "
i o.09

wogar beets, "
i q 13

0»™t«. "
; Oill

Tumips, "
i 10

Kmothv hay, "
;; olsT

MiredW '<

I 0.87
Bed clover hay, "

o.86
Almlfahay, "

...• i q 92Com fodder,
""

.

:

o 68Com Stover, " ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.\ o;60
Pea Straw, "

I o 86
Wheat straw, "

... o 90
OatBtraw, " ...'..'.['.'.[.[I o!91^m, (grain) " o.89
Wheat, '< «<

I
0.90

^ye.' " "
I

0.88
Sir^ey. " "

I

0.89

2^^C\ .
" "

I

0.89
Bnckwheat, " "... 87
Peas, " '< ....'.. .',[[[[[] 0.90Com and oob meal, " o!85
Wheat bran, " '.'"]

88
Wheat middlings, " i 88Low grade flour, " I o 88
Gluten feed, "

.j 0.92
Gluten meal, "

i o!92
Linseed meal (new process) 1 lb ! 0^90
Cotton seed meal, " 0.92
Sugar beet palp, " ... . ..< o 10
^£Ple pomace, " ....." .j o!233
oDm-milk (separator) "

\
0.094

Buttemjilk, " o.lO

0.10 i 0.125 i 0.135^ 1:12.6
0.018

1 0.076 0.094 1:4.2
0.029

j

0.164 0.193 1:6.6
0.039

1
0.138

1 0.177
1 1:3.5

0.009 0.129
! 0.13S 1:14.3

0.009 0.166
i

0.174 1:18.3
0.011

:
0.056 ! 0.067

i
1:6.1

0.011 0.104 0.115
i 1:9.4

0.008 0.082 0.0901 1:10.3
0.010 0.077 0.087 1:7.7
0.028 0.465

:
0.498 1:16.6

0.062 0.460 522 1:7.4
0.068 0.396 0.464 1:5.8
0.110 0.423 0.533 1:3.8
0.025 0.373 0.308 1:14.9
0.017 0.340 0.357 1:19.9
0.043 0.341 0.384 1:7.9
0.004 0.372 0.376 1.-9:!

0.012 0.404 0.416 1:33.6
0.079 0.764 0.843 1:9.7
0.102 0.730 0.832 1:7.2
0.099 0.700 0.499 1:7.1
0.087 0.692 0.779 1:7.9
0.092 0.668 0.680 1:6.2
0.077 0.533 0.610 1:6.9
0.168 0.534 0.702 1:3.2
0.044 0.665 0.709 1:16.1
0.122 0.453 0.575 1:3.7
0.128 0.607 0.736 1:4.7
0.082 0.647 0.729 1:7.9
0.194 0.633 0.827 1:3.3
0.258 0.656 0.914 1:2.5
0.282 0.464 0.746 1:1.6
0.372 0.444 , 0.816 1:1.2
0.006 0.073 ; 0.079 1:12
0.011

1

0.164 ! 0.175 1:14.9
0.029 0.a59 : 0.088 1:2
0.039

1 0.065 ; O.IU 1:1.7

To find the pounds of nutrients in any given number of pounds of any
feedmg-stuff, multiply the pounds by the amount of nutrients in one
pound as given in the table.
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Feeding Stuffs.

Pounds of digestible

Xotai !

nutrients,

dry
:

~ ~7~CaTbor~
""*»«'••

I

P.x.tein.jM™U«.,Tota,.

I

i 2.25.) i

Nutritive
ratio.

Ck>m silage, 40 lbs i a
Clover hay, 10 "

! C"
Manirola in '«

"

"

Mangels,
Bran,
Oats,

Oil-cake,

.30

4 •'

3 "

lib

Wisccnsin standard.
German "

40
60

2.70
3.52
2.67
0.90

0.360
0.680
o.:«o
0.488
0.276
0.282

5.160
3.960
1.680
1.812
1.704
0.464

5.520
4.640
2.010
2.300,
1.980.
0.746,

26.69
24.5
24.0

2.416 14.780 17.196
2.20

:
14.900 17.100

2.50 13.400 15.900

1:6 1
1:6.

S

1:5.4

th.t^J^T^ ^ '* "^* '^^ Wisconsin and German standards we findthat .t contains more dry matter than is called for by either mo^ nr^tern than is asked for in the Wisconsin and less tLntZr ^

I..y should be added to the rat on, and if tces^rt™ „f 2
°'°''"

Z^Tl"' 'r^'
'^'^ '"^''""y •« "dS ^H^eJe ''iS^

;rt2«tsSet,^;;.TpSeto:v»!Sre;t^;-'- ^"--^^

fot.L'"Zerz^„„^t„"r^k:foro4dTii^'i-„'d™rLr;

Fmish with one inch of screened sharp sand and the verv h«.T ^

ll^L'::'"''
''"°°*'^ ^° ^'^^^ P-'^ °f --ter will not li^on the



JO

Place a "bell-trap" at the outlet, from the gutter. Use sewer

oLlf '=«'"«"**^i°'"tf in underground drains n^r the factory toprevent sewage soaking into the well. The sewage may be disoosed ofby means o a filter-bed or by the sub-earth system Do not alw tto accummulate about the factory.
allow it

to ti!f^f'7 ^vT'^''
'^"•^ '" ^^'"^'''^ ^°^ butter-making in proportion

mili n/ »,

-t contains and the pounds of fat delivered in t!hemilk or cream should form the basis of dividing proceeds among pat-rons of the creameries. s f«'

«»/" ^T""" T^^'T °^ '**• t°&«ther with about lb per cent, ofwater salt, and curdy matter, there will always be more butter thanthe fat contained in the milk. This excess of butter over fat con-
stitutes what IS known as the "overruo." The "overrun" varies from

iT?? ?^^'''^\^^".T'^'
'•'•' ^^ ^^'- ^^' '" **>« ""l*^ -"^kes from

112 to 116 pounds of butter, and this "overrun" belongs to the pat-rons, unless otherwise understood. It is unwise for creamery mana-
gers to take the "overrun" as part payment for manufacturing.

In creani-collecting creameries the overrun usually varies from
twelve to eighteen per cent.

For calculating the yield of butter from fat in the milk, adding
one-sixth to the fat is near enough for practical purposes.

Cheese is made largely from two constituents in the milk viz
fat and casein; therefore, the method of dividing proceeds among the
patrons of cheese factories is more complicated than for creameries.
1 nree systems are now in use among factorymen

:

1. Paying according to the weight of milk delivered regardless
ol Its quality.

**

The principle of this plan is that all milk is of equal value per 100
pounds for cheese-making. It rests on a false assumption, is unjust
and It tends to promote dishonesty. Factorymen and honest patrons
who complain that some of the milk is skimmed and watered by dis-
honest patrons, deserve little sympathy, because a remedy is within
the reach of all at a very small cost. The milk of all patrons should
be tested regularly, and be paid for according to its value for cheese-
making.

2. Paying according to the weight of the fat delivered in the milk,
the same as at creameries.
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The principle of this system is that all milk is valuable foi cheese-makmg m proportion to the fat which it contains. The system is mS
^^if..

'"
r.t "'T' .*° ;'P°°""i:" by weight of milk. The cSwweakness of the plan ,s that the yield of cheese is not in direct pr"portion to the fat contained in the milk; therefore, it gives an undiSadvantage to the patrons sending milk 'containing a hlghp'eLnta^

3. Paying according to the fat and casein in the milk, the caseinbemg represented by. the factor 2, added to the percentage of fat

The principle of this system is that milk, is valuable for cheese-makmg m proportion to the fat and casein contained in ,t, and it fur-ther assumes that the percentage of fat + 2 represents the available fit
artd curdy compounds m milk for cheese-making.

The application of the third system is very simple. To Ulustrate :The tests for fat of patrons' milk are 3.0, 3.5. 3.8 and 4.0. The per-centage of fat and casern are 3+2=5.0; 3.5+2-5.5 ; 3.8+2=5.8
; and4+2-6.0. The pounds of fat and casein are calculated by multiplying

the pounds of m.lk delivered by the percentage of fat and casein. Thus.

Jnnn !? -n
^"""''^ Pf

^** ^"'^ ^^^^'"- '^ ^^^ ^^^^"'^ delivered
2000 pounds milk he would be credited with 2000x5.5-^100 or 110
pounds of fat and casein, and so on with all the others. The value of one
IKsund of fat and casein is ascertained by dividing the net proceeds of the
sale of cheese by the total pounds of fat and casein delivered.

The following table gives a summary of the results obtained durinjr

9^S' ^^P?"T"*M.' '"
r.^'^**

250 experiments were made with nearly^W.OOO pounds of milk, which contained percentages of fat varying from

Av. p.c.
fat in

milk.

2.87
3.22
3.83
4.23
4.74
5.21

Lba. Lbs.
|
cheese

cheese cheese
j
made

made ! made : per lb.

perlOO;perllb.|fatand
lbs. fat in icaseinor

Ll)s. Lbs. loss of fat and
casein in whev.

Percent.
lost in

curini^in

milk.
I milk.

8.75
9.03
10.02
10.67
11.44
12.13

3.04
2.80
2.«1
2.53
2.41
2.32

p.c. fat

+ 2.

1.79
1.72
1.71
1.71
1 69
1.68

Perl.OOO.Pe' 100 /lour
ih« milu Ibe- cured '"T,lbs. milk. uo. cureu 1

chees. i

'"^'^^•

Average score.

2.71
2.75
3.34
3.21
3. 64*

3.40*

3.09
3.15
3.21
3.02
3.18*
2.80*

F«t only. Cawln not determined

.

4.26
4.43
4.10
4.05
3.07
3.53

Flavor
max. 35.

30.4
30.2
30.8
31.0
31.0
31.5

Total
max.
100.

89.9
89.4
90.3
90.4
89.8
91.6
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Amounts of money (cheese 8c per pound) credited by three system*
and also value of cheese.

,„.,... Weight of fat and
Weightofmilk—

j
Weight fat in caeein in 1,000

1,000 lbs. milit. 11,000 lbs. milk.
, lbs. milk, or fat

plus 2.

Value cheese
made from 1,000

lbs. milk.

I c.

em
7 18
8 02
8 M
9 27
» 91

9 c.

7 Ot"

7 22
8 02
8 54
9 15
9 70

"Our five years' experiments prove that this third sysiem comes near-
est to the actual value of the cheese produced, though it still places a
•light premium on the milk-fat. It encourages the production of good
•ilk, and at the same time does not discourage the majority of patrons
wfco have average milk, and who are apt to envy those whose cows give
a small amount of rich milk, and who draw a large share of the proceeds
of cheese-sales, when the money is divided on the basis of the fat only "
—O. A. C. Report, 1898, p. 52.

Skim Milk and Whey. The value of skim milk for
young calves and pigs is much increased by feeding it sweet. The sep-
arator creamery shouid heat all skim milk to 186 degrees, before it

leaves the creamery. Sweet skim milk is probably worth 15 to 20 cents
per 100 pounds. It has also about the same value for grown pigs when
sour, if fed along with meal.

Butter milk has about the same value as sour skim milk, if it does
not contain too much water. When selling butter milk in bulk at the
creamery, a convenient way is to value, it at so much per ton of butter.
From three to five dollars per ton of butter is a fair price.

Experiments made at the Ontario Agricultural College showed that
100 pounds of whey were equal to 14 jJounds of meal in the production
of bacon. Both skim milk and whey had a marked influence in the pro-
duction of firm bacon. When seling whey in bulk at the factory, it is
usually valued at from three to six dollars per ton of cheese.

The by-products of cheese-making and buttermaking are valuable
factors in adding to the wealth of dairymen through bacon hogs, and the
rearing of young cattle for beef and the dairy.
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THE ALKALINE SOLUTION : ITS PREPARATION AND USE.
By R. Harcourt B.S.A., Professor of Chemistry.

,,
C^^^SES OF Acidity IN Milk. The development of acid is causedDy the breaking down of milk sugar into lactic acid, through the influence

^.T.IT ^,^'^-^°':"""8^ ferments in the milk. But even sweet milk, im-mediately after It IS drawn from the udder, will have an acid reaction with
certain indicators. This acidity is not due to lactic acid nor any free
acid in the milk, but to the acid nature of the ash constituents, possibly
also to the carbonic acid gas it contains, and to the acid nature of the
•»*'"•„ phenolphthalein is used as an indicator, fresl ' drawnmilk will generally show as much as .10 per cent, of acid and immediately

after exposure to the atmosphere. lactic acid germs commence breaking
<lown the milk sugar. At a temperature of 70 degrees to 90 degrees F.,
these germs multiply at an enormous rate, consequently lactic acid will
develop very rapidly in milk during a warm or sultry day or night. Cool-
ing retards the action, but even at a temperaure of 40 degrees to 50 de-
grees F.. they will multiply and considerable lactic acid will be formed.
Milk intended for cheese-making should not contain more than .20 per
cent acid when delivered at the factory; whereas it does not usually
smell or taste sour until it contains .30 to .35 per cent. A further d^ve opment of acid will cause the milk to curdle, or, i.. other words,
will produce coagulation of the casein. There is, however, a limit to
the development of acid

; for. after a certain point, the germs which
break down the milk sugar are destroyed by the acid they produce, and
there is no further increase in acidity.

In many ways a knowledge of the acid contents of milk or its
products IS of value. In most cases, a determination of the percentage
of acid in the milk when delivered at the factory will indicate the care
the milk has received previous to that time. The acid test may be of
value in selecting milk best adapted for pasteurization, or for retail
trade, or manufacture of high-grade products. At the present time,
however, the chief uses made of the alkaline solution in dairv work are
to determine the acid in cream intended for churning, and the acid in
milk and whey in the various steps in the process of the manufacture
ot cheese. Both in ripening cream and in cheese-making, acid is de-
veloped, and the alkaline solution is now frequently used to mea- ..• the
.amount of acid oresent and thus control the work.

How TO Measure the Acidity. The measurement of the _ ount
•of aci.' or alkali in a solution depends upon the fact that it always takes
a definite quantity of alkali to neutralize a definite quantity of acid. Thus,
tor instance, it always takes a definite quantity of caustic soda to neu-
tralize a definite quantity of lactic acid, sulphuric acid, or any other acid
If. then, we know the strength of a given caustic soda solution and meas-
ure the amount of it used to render a definite amount of milk or cream
neither acid nor alkaline, but neutral, we can figure the amount of acid
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To make such a determination we require the fol-

made of the

in the sample taken,
lowing

:

1st. A standard solution' of caustic soda, usually
strength known as .111 normal.

2nd. An indicator—some chemical which added to th.; milk indicate*
by change of color when enough of the alkaline solution has been added
to render the milk neutral. Phenolphthalein is the one most commonly
u«ed for this purpose. It is made by dissolving 10 grams of phenolp'^-
thalein in 300 c.c. of 80 per cent, alcohol.

3rd. A burette, graduated to 1-10 of a cubic centimeter, in which to
measure the amount of solution used.

4th. A pipette, to measure the milk or cream.
5th. A glass or porcelain cup, and a stirring rod. A complete out-

fit suitable for use in butter and cheese factories may now be procured
from almost any of the dairy supply firms.

For the information of those who want to make their own alkaline
solution or who may wish to check the strength of a solution on hand,
the following directions are given :

Preparation of Solutions. The caustic soda solution may be pre-
pared by a druggist or one who has a delicate balance at hand by care-
fully weighing out 4.4 grams of pure sodium hydroxide and dissolving
'n one litre (1000 c.c.) of water. But impurities in the sodium hydroxide
and lack of delicate enough balance make this method unreliable.

The most accurate way of preparing this solution is by standardiz-
ing it against an acid diluted to the same strength as the alkaline solu-
tion wanted. As it requires an experienced chemist to prepare this acid
of the strength required, it is important that it be got from a reliable
source.

Having on hand then a .111 normal solution of acid, the object is to
make a solution of the alkali, one c.c. of which will exactly neutralize
one C.C. of the acid. For this purpose, dissolve about 5 grams sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) in one litre of water. If the soda contains much car-
bonate, it must be removed by adding a little of a solution of barium
hydroxide, boiling, and filtering off the precipitated carbonates. The
relative strength of the acid and alkali solution is next determined.
This is done ,as follows :

Rinse out a clean burette two or three times with the acid solution,
and then fill it with tht s.^me. Note the exact point at which the surface
of the liquid stands in the burette; measure out 10 c.c. of the alkaline
solution, and deliver into a clean beaker, glass or porcelain cup. Dilute
with about 50 c.c. of water, add three or four drops of the phenolphtha-
lein indicator, and then stirring all the time let the acid from the burette
drop slowly into the alkaline solution, antil the color first produced by
the indicator is just destroyed. This is the neutral point. Now. again-
note the exact point at which the surface of the liquid stands in the bur-
ette. The difference between the two readings is the amount of acid re-
quired to neutralize the 10 c.c. of alkali. If care be taken in coming to-

ihe neutral point slowly, it will be seen that one drop finally destroys
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the last of the light pink color. This work should be reoeate .»!!
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™^ AcDiTv OP M.LK OR Cream. By means of a pipette(a 10 C.C. IS a convenient size measure out a definite Quantity of th. v!-iuor cream to be tested and deliver into a beaS or cup f SLtSfe? nr

tho indicator. Now having the alkaline solution in the burette carefuUvnote the point at which the surface o.= the liquid s'.ands in the burettTnndhen cautiously let it drop into the milk or cream b.inV retdKe«the sample well stirred while adding the alkali Th- ^^'^
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Th/Ll^H /"'"*ru"''''
*° "^"'""^^ ^'^^ «^'d '" *h- ^-'"PJe takenThe calculation of the per cent, of acid is simple. The alkalinesolution used IS of such a strength that when a 10 c.c. pipette is used

t: L"iJtthe mnk ""'"^^^L^
''^^^'^^""^ '"'"^'"" recuir^nLutrat;the acid,n the milk or cream has simply to be multiplied bv 0- 1. ThusIf 5.6 cubic centimeters of the alkali be used then .5. 6 X 0. 1 =-. 56 per

cent. acid.
*^

.

'''° '"^"'•e accuracy the utmost care and cleanliness must be observ-

fn ir'-'' ?u*^'\,°^•*'"
^^•''- -^" ^^•^^^'- "^^d ^^i^h the milk or cream or

outtwolrth?, .•
«"'1.P>P««^ after being washed, must be rinsedout two or three times with the solution they are intended to measure.rHe knowledge the operator may gain from such tests will not only
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make it possible for him to turn out more uniform products, but it will
•I»o enable him to act with confidence and more intelligently to pursue
the work he may have on hand.
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MILK AND CREAM TESTING.

By J. A. McFeeters.

Normal milk may be considered as an emulsion. The chief constitu-
ents are fat, casein, sugar, albumen, a small amount of mineral matter-
ash, together with a large percentage of water.

As fat is the most variable of the milk constituents the ability to ac-
curately determine the percentage present is an essential qualification
for a successful dairyman.

The importance of this becomes at once apparent under conditions
where the commercial value of milk is in direct proportion to its fat
content. A means of detecting mechanical losses, due to faulty methods
in the course of manufacture, adulterations by the producer or dealer, or
of testing the real worth of the different members of the dairy herd, is
of inestimable value to a dairyman.

The details connected with an accurate, speedy fat determination of
a normal sample of milk, by means of the Babcock test, are briefly as
follows

:

1. After thoroughly mixing, preferably by pouring from one vessel
to another, a representative sample should be taken. Too great care can-
not be exercised at this step. A test is of no value whatever if this point
be overlooked.

2. By means of a 17.6 cubic centimeter (c.c.) pipette, take 18
grams of milk at a temperature of from 60 to 70 degrees.

3. Add to this 17.5 c.c. of commercial sulphuric acid with a speci-
fic gravity (sp. gr.) of 1.82 to 1.83, and thoroughly mix the acid and
milk by giving the bottles a gentle rotary motion.

4. Place the bottles in the tester and whirl for from four to five
minutes, at a speed varying from 700 to 1,200 revolutions per minute,
according to the diameter of the machine (700 revolutions per minute
with a machine twenty inches in diameter).

5. Add hot water at a temperature not lower than 140 degrees
F. to float the fat into the neck of the bottle.

6. Rotate the machine again for about two minutes and take the
readings before the fat cools. If troubled with burnt readings, add
the water twice instead of all at once, filling the bottle just to the neck
the first time, then turn the machine .about a minute, fill to about the
eight per cent, mark the second time, and whirl for another minute.

7. Read the fat column at a temperature of from 120 to 140 de-
grees F.
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'"^''^ ^"« ^^^er £,S3—BULL. 143
*^ *-i^niage of fat in the sample tested.
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12. Burnt or cloudy readinfi may be cauacd by:

(1) The use of too much or too ttrmig add.

(2) Allowing the acid to fall directly on the miik.

(3) Having the milk or acid at too high a temperatur»—tba
higher the temperature the leas acid is required.

(4) Allowing a sample to stand too long after adding the add,
before mixing the milk and acid.

13. Light colored readings and floating partides of curd are uaual-
ly due to

:

(1) The use of too little or too weak acid.

(2) Ha*.nng the milk or add at too low a temperature—the
lower the temperature of either, the more acid is required.

(3) Insufficient shaking of the bottles to unite the milk and
acid thoroughly.

(4) Lack of required speed or time in whirling.

14. A convenient method of testing the accuracy of the graduation
is to test the same milk in the different test bottles and compare the
readings. A bottle that differs by more than .2 (2-lOj in its reading
from the rest should be discarded. As the capacity of that part of the
neck over which the scale extends should be 2 c.c, the accuracy of the
scale may be tested by filling the bottle to the bottom of
the scale with water at the temperature of the room, auo then addinf^

2 cc. of water at the same temperature by means of a 2 c.c. pipette

or a finely graduated burette.

16. Care and exactness in every detail are absolutely essential re-

quisites for reliable results in milk testing. There is more to learn in
cart than in principle. Carelessness on the part of the operator has
frequently thrown suspicion on the Babcock test.

...

:

CoMPOsrrE Samples.

Whole milk creameries, and in many of the advanced cheese fac-

tories, the patron receives payment, not in proportion to the amount of
milk, but in proportion to the butter or cheese value of the milk sup-
plied by him. Such a system, of course, necessitates the use of the
Babcock test. A test of the milk cannot be made daily; and to over-
come this difficulty a small sample of the milk supplied by iach patron
is taken at each time of delivery and put into a bottle, called a composite
sample bottle, which contains a small amount of some kind of preser-
vative, such as bichromate of potash or corrosive sublimate. It is not
advisable to use the latter alone, as it is quite poisonous, and imparts
r jlor to the sample to indicate its presence. An excellent preser-
V' .- is a mixture composed' of about seven parts bichrumate of potash
to one part corrosive sublimate.

From what can be taken on a five cent piece to what can be taken
on a ten cent piece will usually be found sufficient to preserve a sample
for two weeks in summer and a month in fall and winter, when an
ounce of milk is taken daily. The amount of ppeserv^ "ves required
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depends upon the weather, the lixe of ti.c umplea, and the length of
time over which the testing period extends. A Babcock test of theampe is made at th end of two weeks or a month; and if the daily
sampling and the tesung of the sample are carefully done, it g\vt» the
average quality of the milk supplied during the time over which the
test extends.

The samples may be tested twice per month, but by keeping them
in a fairly cool place satisfactory results can be obtained by testing,
but once a month. ^

•'

Notes on Composite Samplinq and Testing.

1. For holding composite samples, pint jars with long corks arc
preferable. Turned wooden corks are more satisfactory than porous
cotks.

r- -

2. The jars should be kept well corked, as the samples will dry
on the surface and a tough skin, composed largely of cream, will be
foimed when exposed to the atmosphere in warm weather.

3. Paste a plainly written label on each patron's jar, fastf -
'ts

edges down well, and give it at teast two coatings of heavy shelloc iO
prevent it from washing off when cleaning the bottles.

4. Add the preservative to the composite sample jars at fhe be-
ginning of the testing period, and before any miik is aaded to them.
It miy be necessary to add a little extra preservative later on. Be
guided by the color of the samples and how well they are keeping.
An excess of preservative has a strong tendency ..> produce burnt read-
ings.

6. The sample for the composite jar should be taken after the milk
is poured into the weigh can. For this purpose an ounce or a half-
ounce dipper is often used. A tube or milk "thief" and a drip from
the conductor are also satisfactory means of obtaining a sample. When
receiving milk that is partly frozen, guard against taking a sample
from only the unfrozen portion.

6. Give the jar a gentle rotary motion each time a sample is tak-
en, to mix with it the cream that has risen and also to incorporate the
fresh sample with the part containing the preservative ; ana avoid shak-
ing the jar, as shaking tends to churn the contents.

7. It is sometimes necessary to place the samples in a cool place
each day when through using them.

8.. To prepare composite samples for testing-: Set the sample
jars in warm water at about 110 degrees F.,to loosen the cream from
the sides of the jars, and also to warm the samples to cause the cream
that has risen to mix more readily with the milk. Mix well by pouring
from one vessel to another—never by shaking. Should difficulty be
experienced in getting a thorough solution, the addition of a small
amount of potash will facilitate the operation.

When the composite samples for the Babcock test have been add-
ed to the test bottles, cool to about 60 d^rees F., before adding tlie
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•dd. One .,t the points moit frcqumtly otflectad aad uadcrcstimated
is attention to tempenturea. Sulphuric add acts more strongly upon
milk that is at a high temperature, than upon milk at a kmer tem-
perature; also the higher the temperature the more the fat will ex-
pand and the greater the reading will be. Adopt some constant tem-
peratures for each step of the work; the following have been found
very satisfactory. About 60 degrees for the milk when the acid is
added, about 140 degrees for tlM water added to the tMt bottles, and
between 130 degrees and 140 degrees for the water mto which the
test bottles are set before a reading is taken. If you prefer different
temperatures from those suggested, adopt them, but do uot neglect to
adopt cofwtoiM temperatures.

It sometimes is an advantage to add the water to tne teat bottles
at twice rather than all at once, filling each bottle just to the neck at first,

and to about the eight per cent, mark the second time. Whirl the
tester fo. a minute after each addition of water.

9. Coat of testing composite samples: In a galk>n of sulphuric
add there is enough for about 260 tests. Estimating the value of the
add to be 3^. per pound, the cost of the acid for a single test would
b* one^uarter of a cent.

To find the average test of a number of samples : If the weights
and tests of a number of different lots are fairly uniform, the averaf^e
weight and test may be found by dividing the sum of the weights and
tests by the number of lots, but when there is no umformity \r the dif-
ferent lots, the true average test can bf obtained only by multiplying
the total pounds of fat by 100 and dividiofr the product by the total
pounds of milk. There is sometimes a wide difference between the
mathematical average and the true average test of different lots.

Testing Cream.

The need of an accurate, simple, and speedy method of determin
ing the butter value of cream has biK:ome more and more urgent with
the general adoption of the Cream Collecting System of Creamery
management.

The Oil Test has been used for many years with a measure of
success, but it may no longer be regarded as a reliable test for creamery
work.

Its chief weak points and objections are as follows

:

1. The readings or tests vary with the churnability of the samples.
For example, a sweet sample, low in fat, will rarely yield an exhaus-
tive separatic of clear oil or fat. A low reading or poor test is usual-
ly obtained from such a sample.

2. The amount of labor involved in propc'ly caring for the tests.
3. The machines used for the churnir7 process are usually very

noisy and often troublesome.

The Babcock test for cream has stood the test of several years'
criticism and experience, and may be regarded a? a simple, accurate,
and satisfactory test for creamery work.

II
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CrMiR tctt-botdM un graduated to read 30, 40. or oU per cent.
'"',.'"*'. J"*^ ««>in whole milk bottles only in the diafflctcTof UmP««k. he l«t^m«liat« .ia. i. uaually the moet .atlafaSo? ff
factory work. The acale on the neck of the ordinary .1.11K or ermm
teat bottle is graduated to r«ad directly the per cent, of fat, only whan
IS grama are used in the test, <.#.. the fat extending over one of tlM
laiger di^sions of the scale weighs on« per ctnt., or the one-hundradth
part of 18 grams. This fact will explain the various t iles for deter-mining the per cent, of fat when 18 grams cannot be u -d in a test-
as in the case of cream and cheese, in which the per ;ent. of fat ia

,
^^^ '''° *"•* *•»« P*"" cent, of fat when less than 18 grama haaMen used; multiply the rcaoing obtained by 18 and diviae by the num-

bar of grams used.
'

"Hiis weight may be most accurately obtained by means of a dcU-
c»te balance, but in the hands of the average dairyman it is a quat-
tlon if the use of a balance would result in greater accuracy than •
Pipette for sampling cream in a normal condition. The specifk: erav
ity of average cream (26 to 30 per cent.) being nearly on«. uie wdffht

l^^lf ?^ Vfl"
*'•*'• P'P*"* *°"''* ^ approximately the requi^

amount, via., 18 grams.
During the process of cream ripening, however, more or leaa gaa

s usually formed which tends to reduce the specific g.avity and thua
iMsen the weight of a given volume of he cream. It will thus be seen
tliat sour cream sampled wWh a pipette would tend to ^ive readinea
tlightiy lower than sweet cream The difference in the test wotdd

Sr'SS' if P«/I*P*'''t "t " '??' P«^ «"t. of acid, but would be moramarked at a high, sharp, acidy condition.
The use of a pipette for samplinfr in creamery work maces a slightpremium on sweet cream, thus affordinir a pertinent means of discrim.mating against overripe and otherwise objecti'-nable grades of cream.A sample containing an unusual amount < :' air or gas may be moraMcurately sampled if warmed to a ten perature of about 110 degrees

r. and after the necessary mixing, cooled to about 60 degrees F.

Notes.

1. A pipette graduated to read both 17.6 c.c. and 18 c.c. ia aconvenience, the former measurement beine reqnired for whole milk,skim milk, butter milk, and whey, and the latter for cream.
2. When sampling viscous cream the pipette should be rinsed withabout one-third measure of warm water, which should be added to the

test t>ottle.

3. The addition of a small amount of caustic soda or concentrated
•ye^to viscous or lumpy samples renders sampling moie speedy and

4. Composite samples of cream may be cared for and treated in

SamJir'^TaVe
V"*""*** ^°' '"'"' ""''^ *''* ^***""^' "Comporite

I
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6. Sample jars should be kept well corked during warm weather

to prevent evaporaJon. Carelessness in this matter may allow the
aamples to give off sufficient moisture to cause the test to read from
1 to 10 per cent, too high.

6. No specific measurements of sulphuric acid can be given for
cream as some samples require more than others. The proper amount
is being used when the fat column presents a clear golden color. It
is well to use the minimum amount at first, and if a light shade is pro-
duced at the time of mixing, more may be added.

7. If troubled with cloudy or muddy readings, the addition of a
few cubic centimeters of water to a sample before adding the acid is a
^ood practice.

8. Experiments prove that after mixing the cream and acid the
necessary hot water may be added before whirling.

9. Under favorable conditions, composite cream samples may be
tested monthly. Under conditions where difficulty is experienced in
preserving the samples it may be well to test semi-monthly.

10. As the Babcock test is based on weight, it is necessary to either
weigh the cream or estimate the weight from the number of creamery
inches. According to experiments conducted at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, an inch of average cream in a pail 12 inches in diameter
will weigh 4.1 pounds. Thus, if it were found more convenient to
measure the cream than to weigh it, the weight coulj be determined
by multiplying the number of inches by 4.1. The nui.^ber of pounds
of cream furnished by a patron during a month, multiplied by the test,
or the per cent, fat, and divided by 100 will give the number of pounds
of fat which the cream contained.

.11. A spring balance is a convenience when it is necessary for col-
lectors to weigh cream at the farm. The use of these scales is allow-
able only when they pass the necessary Government inspection.

I

The Oil Test.

This means of ascertaining the butter value of cream is still em-
ployed in a few sections, and is simply a churning process.

The cream collector is supplied with a pail 12 inches in diameter
in which the depth of cream supplied by the patrons should be care-
fully measured. After thoroughly mixin? the cream the collector should
take a representative sample, filling the test tubes carefully to the
mark, which should be five inches from the bottom.

To Make an Oil Test. Upon their arrival at the creamery, place
the samples in a warm place, as over the boiler, and leave over night
to ripen thoroughly. They -will not churn properly unless well ripened.

The next morning place the samples in water at a temperature of
about 90 degrees; and as soon as the cream will flow freely from one
end of the tube to the other, place in the oil test churn and begin the
churning. Should the cream at any time cool and thicken, place the
samples in warm water to liquify the cream again. Continue churning

i

li
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until there is evidence of a clear separation of the fat ; then place ihe
samples in hot water, at a temperature of from 160 to 170 d^rees for
from fifteen to twenty minutes.

*

If the separation be complete, the lat will be clear and yellow, and
there will be three distinct columns with snar.i lines of division between
them, viz., a column of clear (jf on lop, one of whey next, and o»ie of
curdy matter at the bottom. If there be not a clear separation, cool to
about 90 degrees, churn again and proceed as before.

To Take a Reading. There is a chart prepared for the purpose.
Placing the bottom in an upright position on the "base line" of the
chart, move it along until, when looking by the right sioe of the bottle,
the top of the column of fat comes even with the uppermost slanting
line on the chart. Next, still looking by the right side of the bottle,
observe the line to which the bottom of the fat comes ; the number on
this line gives the reading.

A small rule made specially for the purpose is more convenient
than a chart. Thils, however, will give a correct reading only when the
test-tubes have been filled precisely to the mark. The chart consists
of a sliding scale, and gives the proportion of oil regardless of the
depth of cream taken or the diameter of the test-tubes

Sometimes the fat, though clear, is somewhat open. In such cases,
or when the fat is not clear, allow the samples to become cold, and
then place in water at a temperature of about 120 degrees F., before
taking a reading. About 120 decrees is a very suitable temperature
at which to take readings.

Meaning OF the Reading. Cream that gives a reading of 100 in
the oil test will make one pound of butter for every inch of such cream
in a cream pail 12 inches in diameter; cream testing 120 will make
1.20 pounds of butter per inch. To find the pounds of butter, multiply
the number of inches by the reading and divide by 100-

Theory of the Test. A standard or creamery inch is one inch
of cream (in a twelve inch pail) testing 100.

One inch, therefore, contains 113 cubic inches. One pound of but-
ter contains about 25 cubic inches of butter oil, which is 22 per cent,
•of 113. Therefore, any cream which will yield 22 per cent, of its

volume in butter oil, will yield one pound of butter per inch. Tubes
filled to the depth of 5 inches with cream which gives 1.1 inches of but-
ter oil, will yield one pound per inch, as 1.1 is 22 per cent, of 5.

A reading of 100 hy the oil test would, therefore, theoretically, be
equal to 22 per cent, of fat.

The relation between the oil test and percentage of fat or Bab-
cock test, may be viewed from the Babcock side as follows : The over-
run in Collecting Creameries may vary from 12 to 13 per cent, to as
high as about 18 per cent. Then 100 pounds fat would probably yield
about 115 pounds butter.

1 pound of bu'ter would thus be obtained from'j^^- pounds fat.

1 inch of cream weighs 4-1 pounds.

I i^'
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Therefore in order to yield 1 pound butter per inch,

4.
1
pounds cream must contain '-^ pound., fat.

1 pound cream must contain |~ divided

100 pounds cream must contain
JJ* X ' X M

Equal to 21.2 pounds fat.
' '

'

'

'

Accordmg to experiments conducted at the Onf^rU a • ,

'"*f«P«iry School, the actual percenTa^e o fat^n o ^^f?"'*"''*^
r^und of butter per inch is 21.1 ,Sr cent

'*'" ^'*^'*''"«^ ^

butJi;^ttu'ndTea:^%ot::ht\^^^^^ °^ ^«"^ * po-<^ o'
overrun obtained. ^ somewhat accordmg to the percentage of

cents'^?p:und:ThenaCTalund'rr^^^^ ^"' •""- --^^ 17
lows: A 15 per cent overrun ^ tt

°^ ^^* '"^y ^ estimated as fol-

116 pounds buner 116 Znds bZe I'Tr^
^^ ^^""^^ '^' *<> ^'^W

100 pounds of fat'mu^'r ottSr*s\me v^'luHirsf^
$19.66;^

pound fat must be worth 19.fi5 cents Tf/«/^^^- J^^^'ore, 1
pound, the value of 1 ,iunc -onlH h J ^l*"*

"^""^^ 17 cent* .
100 pounds fat^'t lTc"eVsX^:S^^ « ^°"--

m SI iu^tetat' iiSfhtrroo"'
'^-"-'^^ •^-"-^ ^^-^-^

1 pound butter is worth $17-115 equals 14.78 cents.

per ^"n'd rhe^Se^ncrbXerth'e"X^°o7\
^^^-^

i' ^ '' --
pound of butter would be fromVto'oVlTs ^r^^^S'

°' ''' '"^ "

Skim-Milk Buttermilk, and Whey.

so small "Ihe^^r*^^*^ ^' ?* '". ^'^''"'""k, butter-milk, and whey is

in th?u^u":rwa7X:'finfrerd"''^ "
l^"^^"

^"^ ^''^ »«» '» -ad*

heading a^Horitirs t^ho^-h '!;?-,:-- ^sc^Lt:.^^:^.:^^but .t has been demonstrated that reading, the first divisions as If" >and each succeeding division as .05 (x^ of ^- equals -^ or .05) givesresults companng quite favorably with gravimetric analysfs.
^
^

i
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It is not necessary to use quite the full amount of acid when test-
ing whey.

The ordinary milk bottle is not suitable for testing skim-milk,
buttermilk, or whey, as it is almost impossible to make an accurate
reading of such a small amount of fat when it is extended over a broad
surface.

The Lactometer and the Detection of Adulterations in Milk.

The lactometer is an instrument used to determine the specific grav-
ity of milk. The term specific gravity megns the weight of a certain
volume of any substance compared with the weight of the same volume
of pure water at a standard temperature.

There are different kinds of lactometers, but the Quevenne is the
most suitable for milk-testing. By means of it we can determine rapidly
the relative weight of milk aiid water.

The Quevenne lactometer is standardized at a temperatur« of 60 de-
grees; if the milk to be tested varies from this, corrections may be made
according to the following rule : For each degree in temperature above
60, add .1 ( ,„ ) to the lactometer reading, and for each degree below

60, subtract .1 ( j^ )from the lactometer reading. This rule is practical-
ly correct, if, the temperature is kept within a range of from 50 to 70
degrees. It can be readily recalled when we remember that the density
of milk increases with a reduction of temperature and decreases with a
rise in temperature. The scale on the lactometer is graduated from 16
to 40, and indicates a specific gravity of from 1.015 to 1.040.

Nate. The correct, lactomnter reading (or L.R. at (iO F.)+1000-!-
1000 indicates the specific gravity.

The lactometer reading of whole milk usually ranges from 29 to 34,
although it may fall as low as 27, or go ;i<= high as 35. The lactometer
reading of skim-milk varies from 33 to CH. The reading should be taken
soon after placing the instrument in the milk ; if cream be allowed to rise
on the milk, the reading will be too high, as the bulb of the lactometer
will be floating in partially skimmed milk. Milk should be cooled and
allowed to stand some time (1 to 3 hours) after beHj; milked before tak-
ing the lactometer reading. Otherwise the readings will be too low.

The composition of milk is about as follows :

Fat 3.6 per cent.

Casein 2.5 " "
\

Albumen .7 " " I
^olida

Sugar 5.0 " " T^ ""*

Ash T '• • -
I

^'•

Water 87.5 " "

100.00
4—BCLL. 143

I

Hi
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(or each lac,„™«rde^,^"^f ,°' •"

'^iT'"' T""" '^^ <»' «"«'

4.

Adulterations.

means of detecting adutetSns '
'"""'^ ^""^^"''"^ ^"'^ ^'^"^ ^'^-^

'

ZrS^LT '
''"'"'°"' *'^*"'" '" ^''^ -«t-^d sample. To If an

The per cent, of solids-not-fat in a sample of pure milk is Q- h,.f

Ts 7 2 pfn^'"'
''' f^ r'- °' -•!'•--" fat in'the w ter d samnl•s ..2. Fmd the per cent, of pure milk in the watered sample.

^

Fer cent, of pure milk in watered sample ''' ^"^ «o nor cont
Per cent, of extraneous water 100 - 80 20 per cent.
Note When a sample of pure milk cannot be obtained use R fi

divided by ,ho p^;r IS:^: i:,L'':'i.rrr.pr"S'?«s^
'""•

above may be worked as follows.
"^

9y100-100
, „,equals 25 per cent, water addo.I, or

The

7.2

To 80 lbs. pure milk, 20 lbs. water were added, ihon to
1 lb. pure milk, ^ lbs. water were added

To 100 lbs. "
^^,

100
,1,, ^^j^r ^^^^ ^^^^^

equals 25 lbs. water added to 100 lbs. milk or 25 per cent.
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rr

NOTli.

n*ar^Rn"r*'
^^^ ^''"'P'^rntare of the milk uniform throuifhout and ..near 60 degrees as possible when taking a lactometer fead^L "

2. Always mix the milk well before taking aTartometo Teadin^r

SnHlil',
^ ^,^^ 'actomctcr reading a(Tf>mr)anicd by a low .ler cent of fatindicates sk.mmmg. e.g.. L. equals 34, F. equals 2. (.

D. A low lactometer rcadinjr arcompanifd by a low iM!r rent ,.f fat
.s mdicahve of watering, e.g.. L. equals 22. /equall 2 i.

' '

^:. / u "u
Jactomeler readn,^ with a very low per cent of fat in-

o rsLnle or'-IL"*?
*'."' ''*'''"'""^'- ^''^"' '' ''^ bctometer re dingof

J
sample of m,lk be low. yet not so low accordinfrly as the per cent

?rnow;n • :,•

'"'^'^^•'^''. °f ^'^ ^v^tering and skimming. 80!^ ofThe

r;":fs':^';req;rr8.^"'
^''•""'"^= ^^- ^^-^'^ ^'' ^- ^^-'« 2!

Testing Cheese for Fat.
''"^^ 'a» content of cheese may be obtained by weighinir from 2 to 5

usZV.y'"^
'"'""•^"^ "^*^'- ^" '"^'^^ "P 1« *^ '-« -<i ^estTng Tn ^he

urams usimi oquals per cent, of fat in .sample tested.

Accurate and satisfactory results in testing may be obtained onlyby exercismpr the greatest care at every step in the work, coupled withsound judgment and experience.
"^

"^^"^^^^N THE CARE OF MILK FOR CREAMERIES ANDCHEESE FACTORIES. AND CANADIAN CHEDDAR
CHEESE-MAKING.

By W. Waddell and A. McKav.

Milk is the raw material from which the cheese or butter maker
manufactures a valuable ,and concentr.ited fof)d product. It is a perish-
able article and very susceptible to contamination ; hence it is important
that great care be taken to keep it sweet and free from any undesirable
germs or taints. Milk should be supplied only from cows in good health
furnished with an abundance of wholesome food, pure water, and havinff
free access to salt at all times.

*^

Cows piving milk should not be allowed to eat turnips, ran^. foul
wecfjs, musty or decayed food, o; anything that will impart an tibjectjon-

I.
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It IS very important that there be no dust or bad odors in the stable•t the time of milking:, as the thin stream of milk passinr?rom »!.!teat to the pail willcollect a large amount of anj^ impuritks that mTbetathe atmoaphere. Before commencing to milk the udder «..a fla^ of thecow riiould be brushed or wiped with a damp cloth to rern^e Ic^se LirJ

"ymnath'^tic'^nHl ^"V
"' "'**'• '^''^ "^'^'^ '^°^^^ ^ clean. SJS.aLd2^mpathetic and free from any contagious disease. Milking should h*

^.^ovrtt'Uk^:Vc?e:r
'^*

-^ ? ^^'t''-
^--<'-tiy a'Jtefmtin*^ncmove tiie milk to a clean, pure atmosphere and strain thorouirhlv to r^move fine particles of dirt. as. no maiter how carefulinhe mi kii^itdone there is likely to be some dirt in the milk, and this sho^d l^^r -

iTtt. mr'?-\f ^''^l'- ^^l^'^' P~^'«'°" ^h°"'d be made for co^-ng the milk quickly to at least 66 degrees R, and for keeoinir it at thnt

mgs and surrounding them with cold water. The milk should ^e ^ rr-

lorinis purpose. Provision must be made for changing the water

rr'^l'l
^7^ ^'^T

^^"^ temperature. Ice is almost a necessity for IZ..ng Saturday night's or Sunday's milk. The warm milk should in no

Jact'n^'""''^
""**" '^^' "^''^^y '=°°'«^' «"*> *here possible send i toMe

S^W l^ir"^™-"
'^"'•.

J^ '^'' '^ "°* 'J°"« the mordng's milk shodd b^
wu mixing with the evening's milk.
When purchasing tinware examine the seams carefully and see thata^l joint, are well soldered so as to facilitate cleaning. Wash and c7eanse

J^H I'i^" *?'' '*'^" *'*'' ^^t*"" at a temperature of HO to 120degrees and then scald or steam. Do not wipe with a cloth but placeto dram where they will get plenty of sunlight and pure air Use^brush in preference to a cloth for washing tinware. A free use of wash!

ca^s'or'pat ""t^"' '-"^"r"'
''"^ '^'^ ^^°"'^ not bTu^d I'mUk

Zsl Wo^;n -I °^'u "?!;"• '^°"""«^ ^'t'^ «a't «'" ^^--ve a good pur-^ Vu T^f" P^''^ ^''""'^ "^^'e-- ''e used for milking,

.nrf
/''^*''°'e ^'^i of keeping milk in good condition is cleanliness

^resJ^vlg^"'""
'"' ""'" "° condition%houId chemical: be tised f";

The Curd Test.

of at'least''L*if"th'l''
P°^*^''^'"/"P« ^^^^ient in number to test the milk

convenient fl ^.T^^'
°^ P"*""""" 'supplying milk to the factory. A

?^Zoll^ulZJ ^1 '"° r^7 *" ^'^"^ter and four inches deep,

imn ^".K
be plainly numbered. Provide a box of tin or g.ilvanizcd

Tnve^i nee thif. "'"k^ mT' ''^ ''"""^''' ^o hold the cifps. For

UWne samoli f t^"''' J"''"
''"''^ '*^'«'" «"^ "'^t" connections. Intaking samples for making the test place the number of f^e c«p opposite

J
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the patron's name from whose milk the sample has been taken Whenthe sampler have all been taken, place them In the box already Lcriid

stren!l*!;f
.'"'"'''*'!• ^^ ""'"^f °"^ ^'^"^ °' « *'""«« «nnet made of astrength of one part rennet to twenty-four of water «;tir i« !;- .

with a knife having a solid metal hLdTe ^ing carefu o ,ter?liz""t"h

sample wr;.''" 'f
"'"^ °' ^^ ^rP'« ^° «« "*>* »° contaml^'e o„:sample with flavors fr-,m another. When firm enough cut with the same

.amnl."""#
'^^ T? P'-«=«"»'""« ^° sterilize between the cuTting of eaThsample. Raise the empcrature gradually to 98 degrees F., aJd handlehe samples as nearly like the milk and curd in the vat as ^ssible Intwo and a half or three hours after setting pour off the wher Kel ipthe temperature for three or four' hours after this, and examine the sam^

? SaTknr ' '"' "''" '^ ^'"^"'"»'' ^"^ *"« •-'"- ^y -"'"1^ w"h

mavbe'TJ'Zhl''','''"^',
""?• !."^ '^^ '"'"^ '** '" « >^^^-' condition, itmay be advisable to add a few drops of culture lo the samples beforesetting as this flavor is rarely detected without the presence^' add

in thlr^^r ''t
'»' P^'"t"^"l«^'y ^"''"able in detecting flalors which deve op

"vered f; ^ ,'^"""';*
^, ^f-*'^^ 'I'

^^e ordinary way when milk Is Zlivered. It is also valuable f.)r convincing patrons, who mav doubt thathe flavor of their milk is as bad as represented b; the cEemaker as

oi'. milf
' 'e.^^-^jhem see and smell the curd made from Ich pa",ron s milk as delivered at the factory.

^

The Preparation and Use of a Culture.

tvrJ^^\l^^'^- ^r ''r"
'"''''/ ^*'°"fi^ prejudice against the use of cul-tures in the minds of some of our best cheese buyers is not to be won-dered at when we consider the careless slip-shod methods in which Tmemakers prepare cultures, and the unrestricted use of them by othersTe^gardless of the ripeness of the milk, or the acidity and flavor of the'cut

o7tL JhZ. ut ^^^ culture used will largely determine the flavorof the cheese or butter made. Therefore, the need of full and exactknowledge of the proper method of preparing and using cultures is mani!

First provide suitable cans. It is better to have a duplicate set ifpossible. Cans similar to the ordinary shot-gun cans whrJ, are Sght
-

-^hcs in diameter and twenty inches deep are quite suitable. When themilk IS in small lots it can be more readily heated and cooled than Ifkept in larger quantities. For convenience in heating and cooling a spe-cial box or tank large enough to hold the cans containing the cultu%for one day's use should be provided. This should have steam andcold water connections. The cans may be left in this box so as not tobe influenced by the outside temperature.

»nr
^"j;'"'*'"R^ ^ c"'^";-^

'}
's advisable to use a commercial, pure cul-ture. These may be obtained from our Bacteriological department r-from any of the tteiry supply houses. Empty the mother culture into a
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culture m.y ,h™ b. .dd«.^,„C.iri.^S«'."° n.^*- °','5i*»rM. for the nnt proptfration
" "•"'P""""« »' »0

flavor pleasant to taste and smell.

Iv oAJi,"J!."•?•'"7•^^
^'*'*' *'' advantage when the milk is maturinir slow-ly or when it is tainted or passy. *

One-half of one per cent, is the greatest quantity which should h*

with too high an acidity should not be used
A wire handled dipper is preferable for stirring milk for culture and

using
'""'' ^ thoroughly cleaned and sterilized after each time of

CHEESE-MAKING.

Need for Improvement.

!n„c^?
^^""^^ ^'^ some improvements being made in our factory build-ings and equipment and in the sanitary condition in which they arc keotcannot be denied, but it is also true that there is room for Lcat improvement m this direction. We still have some factorTes tha^are not

ZiT.* Y"^
are wholly unfit for handling, in a sanitary condition, so

out forth tt.f£:f"''
"' '"'"'/ ""7' *^""" "'^° ^"'"^ "^^^'^^ ^'ho do no°

dh on Th f''\''^^'^'y
f°'- keeping their factories in a proper con-dition. The time ha> come when it is necessary that all interested in
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ers receive at the dairy school. «ho»Wh. ^ *.*"'='* °"' cheeie-mak.
the appearance of thZiTaS 'and aUo^ i" ?H ''*'V'"*''"*=^

*° '"-P^^
factory. I, has also been proJS^ £yondVZhV.K''/?"°""*''"«^' °' ••«

quality of cheese, we must havrouT^.?. • "^ '''^* *° ""*''* ^^ ""^t
even and comparatively yowtemp^^at^re^f^^^^ ?" constructed that an
not be allowe^d to excU^^d'TJ^^r th^hXt'^tthe?"

""'"'*'

Milk for Ciieese-Makinc.

In the manufacture of cheese the first anA .«^„. •

IS to have the milk delivered ^t ful t .

^' 'mportant matter
flavor. How this mav b^st ht »

f^^/.^fy clean, sweet, and of ^ood
engage the attlntbro^ a^ nttet^T tt d •

\''"'^^'^^ ^'^^ •^*'»'«'

suggest that our instructors sTJo '^e dairy busmess. We would
the patrons and u^thSe assist-- nf '"""'l

'"^"^ " ^''^^'^ «'"°"ff
find out the caur« and rom-H^ r

"''' chemists and bacteriologist,

cheese. We would ur^e uZ J"' T """"'^ '>ad-flavored mMk and
weigh stand an milk whUrnr''"'«?" "".'• ''^>' *^^ ^''J''^""^ »* »»«*

of fi'rst class cLe'e' L receivhg mifk of'tEf'k'^'"'"
^''^ --"f-»»^

tice to patrons supplying3Tf "^Ho'/JJility.""'
" " ""°"' '"''"-

Testing for Ripeness.

Ir. Zl.- T ^ **^"'"«^ •'•'= '''^"^" ''v the ncidimotcr

Quirkl^ ? ^^^y- 'P""«^ ^''^^"^ '' '" """•''"y nccessarv to make aquick-cunng cheese m order to reach an early market
lo make this class of cheese it is advisable to um- a lartre omntifv of

presence of ram water in the milk. Whon the ^'milk Is Sod ,l,sni.lk .s taken m the sample, and uill show a lesser de^rrce of aciditvthan .s contamed in the milk to the extent of the percentage of dilu'-

I
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MoJL^Zlt-^^^ ^^^ ^ thoroughly mixed mtn the milk

to 1 di ^^f„H V **rl!,"".'*
.°"* *° °"« *"*• " •»»" o"-"*' o» color

to 1,000 pounds millc. Add color in amount a. the market demands it.

»« «„
**•*

*'*V^~='*''*y •• »»»»«•''«' «dd the rennet, uainir four

S to cutTfA*^"" l^- '~""*'* ;?'"* °' *"°»«h to coagulite the* milk

.L»^.T/» ^i
*° ^ minutes. Commence to cut early, ixring the hori-lontal knife, first cutting slowly lengthwise of the vkt. the? whh theperpendicu^r knife cut crosswise, and afterwards lengthwise, whichw.n be sufficient fbr normal milk. Commence stirring at once withagitator, or with a McPherson rake. Stir carefully fo? 10 to Tb m n-

,h?^»
°'* "P^'^"?5 ''"!• \"** ^ **•*'"' »° »'«^« »h« <=«'d «» free from

Iho..W £"l""j^ J'''*" ?'n**^ "T^
'^'°''« *"""•"«? °" *he steam. Curd

^«? K? u u
*^ carefully, and m such a manner that the cubes will

Tni i.u "J"'
®"°*'*'*' *° ""^^ together, as rough handling or break-ing of the curd causes a serious loss in both quantity and quality. Heat

to the cookmg temperature of about 98 degrees F. in one-and-one-half

iST ifi*"" • ! *""r
°'

l*"'"^- " "''"8^ agitators, take them out in

in^Lt hoTf'"*!!
' 2!'*'' *hf cookmg temperature is reached. Remove

at least half the whey, and keep the curd stirred sufficiently to prevent
It mattmg. Acid usually develops very rapidly in the spring, therefore.
It IS necessary to be prepared to remove the whey quickly when enough
acid has developed, which may be from .17 to .2 as shown by the
acidimeter. Be careful to stir the curd dry. Curd must be well cook-
ed and stirred dry if a fine cheese is expected. Leave the cu.-d about
eight inches deep m the curd sink. When it is well matted together
cut into strips six to eight inches wide and turn upside down, and in
aDout 16 minutes turn again and pile two deep. Continue turn.ne
everv 15 minutes until the curd is ready to mill. When the curd is well
matted and flaky, and shows .7 to .8 per cent, of acid it should be
milled, and then well stirred afterwards. The stirring should be re-
peated often enough to prevent the curd matting until ready to salt.
I his will be when the curd has mellowed down nicely and shows from
1 to 1.2 per cent, aciff Stir the curd well before adding the salt to
give the cheese good body and improve the flavor and texture Salt
at the rate of 1 1-2 .o 2 pounds of salt to 1.000 pounds milk. It is im-
portant thai the temperature of the curd from dipping to millinjr be
about 94 degrees. After milling, allow the curd to cool gradually ta

ion ^ ^f*r!;^<=s «'hen ready to salt. Put to press at a temperature
Of Hi to 84 degrees. Weigh the curds into the hoops ; tighten the
press gradually .and leave the cheese 45 to 60 minutes before taking out

mn„ir!:.n'^i''"i,^7"'^"l?u"^*' P^F"\y "/ ''''=''»'• ^°^ ^•'>^<^'-. «"d what are com-monly called skirts. These cloths help to make a good rind on the
rheese and keep them clean and cause the cheese to come out of the
hoop more readily. Turn all cheese in the hoops every morning and
allow no cheese to be taken to the ruring-room that are crooked, have
wrinkles in the bandage, or rough edges.
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SuMMn Chuu.

-sii.'?
"*'*''* •ummer cheese one ounce of color oer 1 000 nnunH. ^

pound, of milk. ^ '° ^* P°""*** °' "'* to 1.000

Fall Chbesi.

to riMnTl^'Ufiif^"
*****! '* .''. " '"'»**'« *o "« too """ch culture, or

iLnTi *"'•'* *°° ""*='•' driving the cheese the appea.Mnce of h.^.^been made from over-ripe milk, which is very objSiowble niSSuse a smaller amount of culture not mor* thL i
7^ 1

»

Katlier

anrf aAA > « tu -ii

vuuure, not more than 1-4 of one per cent.

Always hLt th. Z V *'"?' " P.°""''''' *^" «"o^ th« milk to riSL
Sie SJturl , iL^ <?.**, T^ *'"= temperature of the culture befoS
;« «,«!;? **'!*'• ^* ''•S^^'^'y **"*««• than usual, as we arribl.to work closer to the sweet line all the way through whe'n cultTre i. uHd

Gassy Milk.

The presence of gAs in milk retards the development of acid and

ting aim to have the cubes even in size and as large as possible allowthe acd to develop slightly farther before applying heat.'^tTrcarefujr

St^*VrsftT'"'
"'"'"^

*J?

"^^^ '""^ ^-'^ - "°-«l condition at d?J:

nnfa. 'Ih
'^'""

f°°^"^
temperature and the same acid for dl?l

stirring as the moisture leaves the curd more readily Cut and tu™as usual and pile according to the body of the curd. \ill as s«,n a™the curd IS well matted, and the acidity has de ..oped to 8 to .5
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per cmt. About balif way betwem mining and Mltiitf enm....^ «,,

Ovw-Ripi Miuc.

Thi» clau of milk •hould be avoided »k. i». :- .

Iv a. ^^i . T''^^ "p7 .'*''• *° "" "'•^ ^«'' »"d then hea? ..VuiSE
LI! Ki!i'*/°

®^ °r 83 degreea. and after teating for acidity.^ ,tth«M temperatures using one ounce extra of renn« per 1,M0 pSSidimilk. Stir for about two minutes. Commence cuttiEg earlTaS^!
til; if'ztt'^'iT'' '"'^."^^ ^"^ '°"^»' cutting? .s^^svr^s
n.ffui !. v''

^^'"" possible use a Kner knile than usualT Sok
Sr^h^M!"*' ;'

""^^^'^
r«'»«

»he temperature two or X«^ deg^
ind .»• ?/°'' "'*1™' '"'"*• •*"" "''^he whey a. soon afpoZSte
Si .;" .* K

"'*'
.r:*"

'" "'* ""*» •""°""» <" whey KfoT d J:ping. «o as to have the curd well firmed before sufficient acid ' i. aZ
ti?/*^:, k^'^k"'*"

^''^''^'y '*»« «•«' ^J^^^ poSsibir Sir dX Lnd tfthe curd ha, been well handled, treat the saJTas a norma^irS If

SiV:;^rd^^LTerbe?ore titSg^^^^^^
—'^ «-"««"""'

"

Ripening or Curing Cheese.

DointT''in.'h'*'"'II^.°'
''"""^°' *'''*''"*" °"«°' *he most importantpoints in the whole process, as no matter How well a cheese is ^ade ifhe curmg .s not properly done the quality cannot be the finest Hence

^« rnl Vu
•":"•

• ^V" ""P°^*«"t that some means be provided tocontrol the moisture in the room to prevent the growth of mould which«xurs when .00 much moisture is present. An excessive shrinkage

?o^nlfc K 'l'™,J-'
*°° "'.*''^ '"°'^*"^* '" t''^ '~'"- This may beTc!

rZ^ ^u ^- ''"''''',"^ '"^ '"^ *^*'*'"'^' '" connection with the curingroom and having a free circulation of air over the ice. This cools theair and causes a deposit of the moisture on the ice.
In putting the cheese into the curing-room, place them straight and^enly on the shelves and turn them every morning except Sunday.Keep the room well swept and looking neat and tidy.
Use good strong cheese boxes. Have them dry and made to fit the

Cheese neatly. Put two scale boards on each end, weigh carefully and
stencil the weights plainly on the boxes. Load the cheese on clean
wagons, and have canvas covers to protect them from rain and heat
while on the way to the station.
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SEPARATORS AND THE SEPARATION OF MILK.

By R. W. Stratton.

In dealing with this subject, general direction! only can be iriven.
Space will not permit givinjr detailed directions for the different makea
of separators. A book of directions is furnished with each new separa-
tor sent out, and the specific instructions cotained therein should be
trictly followed unless you know of something better, which you have
proven to be so by practice, not theory. Separators may be divided
Into two classes—the steam or turbire, and the belt separator.

Turbine Separator.

In setting it up, a solid foundation should be provided. It does
not matter how solid a wooden floor is, it will vibrate more or less from
the runnmg oj a churn or other machinery. With a stone, brick or
cement foundaton a separator is independent of any vibration from
other machinery and will run much better, and for a longer time. If
setting the separator on a cement floor probably the most permanent
method of fastening it down would be as follows : First mark the
exact location for the holes. With a square draw a line through the
centre where the holes should be, then drill the cement to the desired
depth (6 to 7 inches). To do this a common cold-chisel may be used
providing the bit is wide enough for the Inidv of the chisel, though a
pointed chisel for this purpose is preferable. The dust may be remov*
cd from the hole while drilling by a small bellows, or blowing through
a small rubber or glass tube. Have the bolt head somewhat rounded
and place the bolt in the hole wih the threaded end up, making sure to
have It perpendicubr and in line, and the necessary height above the
floor, then pour melted lead in the hole around the bolt. If a method is
desired whereby the bolts can be removed from the floor, drill
holes as above, plug with wood, bore with a bit at least |
of an inch smaller than thj lag screws used and fasten down with lag
screws. Another method vhereby separators may be changed without
drilling new holes is to drill the holes in the cement nearer to the centre
than any separator will be likely to require, fasten a 2 inch by 4 inch
piece of wood to the floor and bolt the separator to it.

In putting down a cement floor to be used for separators, it is well
to have a pier built about two inches higher than the floor and about the
size of the separator base. This tends to prevent dirt from lodging under
the separator when scrubbing the floor.

If a stone or h-ick pier (bricks are neatest) has to be built, the
nature of the soil will determine the depth to excavate, and the size of
the frame or base of the separator will determine the length and
breadth. The exact specifications are given in the book of instruc-
tons furnished with the separator.

IW-..1
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.pirit level upon th'e planedTo7o7?Je fr^T""' *'" '^ ^'^^^^ ^^^

boiler is not over twentvXeTet Wh^/r^^^^
'^'^ ^'««"« from the

tance the size of the obe sLuIH h.
*^*'^

'? '"°''*^ ^''^^ ^^is dis-

twenty-five feet of pi^^Jt to 1 "'^^-^^^^^^ inch larger for every
stean,:

^'P'"^' '° overcome friction and condensation of

neveft;Su?rin^;LTl7ot°' ^f^^lT'
'^°"' -<^ ^'^O""

separator, and should be put up as strai^h /
''''"

k';'
°"''^* °" *^"^

steam from the seoarator if^
straight as possible to convey the

building. In ehhTcaie a nL'"^^
be carried out at the side of the

to cause a drau^S H^cL^^^
extending upwards should be put up

preferable when^he sll^:Z^^sZm''^rSr i''""'^
''' '^' ''

enough to be higher than any oart oT/L ?^^ *^^ P'P^ '°"6r
draught may not be interfered w^fhSC u T^\ '" °"^^' ^^at the
must be provided in any case ^ ^''^ 1

"^^ " ^ **"'" ^'^
low water^o escape rid^ If th^T ihS T'"' T '^' ^''^' *° ^
a - -vent a-noyance^ro:^ ta^^stS.'" ^ "^^-'Tl^

Belt Separators.

this.''Fir?rSacT'tfe'Tn';.r°''H''/°""'?"*'°"
°f * ^^--b-e will apply to

at an angfe otat I^^t 45 d'eeri' in""f^ '"
rJ.*'°"-

^''^ ^''-'^ ^
Level it hy placing a level n.rn. ^- ?" ^^ *'"''•"'' '^^ d"^'"& shaft,

separator pulley oTthe in^e meZ". n"'"'^
°" ^^'^ P'^"**^ "•" of the

intermediafe paUft-rtrd^ng ^sliT'
'^ '^'^ ''^ ^''^^^ °^ »^«

width ': atw^hrblutt iSffted^f^
shaft should be of sufficient

of the intermediate and of the p:^^^^^^^
^'?»'* 1° »he loose pulley

quired. Next place the frLr^f f^^ ° ^""^ *^* **««=* sp«ed re-

al! directions b/pTacin^ thHeve on'f^'^TV' P°''*'°"- ^^^^ ^^ i"

the separator wiS, the interm^LT '"'l""''
'°P "^ ^^« ^'^"'^- Line

mediate the rigTt hand edle'^t^^
'-l*'"^ from the inter-

line with the right side of the arg'e p'fley'o'The" nt''
"^''^'^^ " ^

the vertical centre line of th^ cntn^f i. ? ^ ntermediate, having
the intermediate pulley.

'^ '^ '^'' ""'* *^^ ^'-'i^rside of

The separator bowl should revolve to th«» ritrht «, •u .t.same as the hands on a watrh ThI • ? ^-^ '
°'^ "^'^h the sun, the

separator, so as to place the draJ •l.^'"!''"'"
'^""'^ ^"" ^^O"^ the

mediate pulley, w Si a view to ilo^
°° the upper side of the inter- .

from the foot-;tep be^rnewhen tr I'r? °^'^' ^^'^^^ «' ^^^ bowl
or belt-tightener ?s usS^alwavs ^Ll^f "u' f"""'"^- " ^n idler

belt-^et-fr on thi 'W-'^S '^ °" ^''^ '""™" *'** <>' ^he
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thr .eparator by pulling the belt with the hand until the bowlhas a«S
trtUr'n

'^''" ^'''*.*''^ ''^'^ ^^"^ '•^^ '-- pulley part 4yon^^the tipht pulley, mov.ns: it at intervals until on full From 6 to r/1 Inutes should be required to get up speed. Full speed is^sce Gained bvnieans of speed indK:ators. A 100 notch wheel Luld be cointe^ forone mmute, and a 50 notch wheel for one-half a minute, in order "o knowthe number of hundred revolutions the bowl is revolving per min^^After speed has been reached, the milk should be turned oE fuH fS'r .H°K*' T'"l ^"^ ^'^'"'-"''"^ «°" f'-°- ^*>« respective spouts; hlr^ishould be closed off until the cream is of the desired thickness^ Thecream should be the guide in operating the separator.

ft, u u""*^,"? l^^\
'" ^^^ ^""^^ "^^^^ ^" ^^^ *h°'e milk has been putthrough shouW be forced out with warm water. From one to twrpaU^

W.11 be needed for this purpose. Shut off the feed-tap for a few scomlswhen about half the quantity has gone through; then turn it on againallowing the remamder to complete the operation. Pure warm water ispreferable to sk.m-m.lk, as it is nearer the specific gravity of the cream.and consequently displaces it more readily.
Allow the bowl to stop of its own accord after the ^ower has been

removed
;
never apply any brake or friction to the intermediate. Remove

the solid matter found at the extreme outside of the bowl and burn it at
once. Clean out all milk tubes with the spiral provided ; wash with tepid
water thoroughly; scald with steam or boiling water; then place on a
draining rack where the bowl and its parts may dry. Never close the
bowl when wet inside as it will cause it to rust. Leave it open when not
in use so it will be thoroughly dry.

In ordering the parts for the separator alwavs specify exactly what
IS wanted by the use of the proper name and number of the same. This
can be found by consulting the book of instructions furnished with all
machines. A duplicate set of the delicate or wearing parts of any ma-
chine should be kept on hand for emergencies.

m
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„;,. "^ ^^P^f'^S- vat should be elevated at a suitable heignt to allow th^m.lk to flow into the separator; and It should contain enough .^if" to em!

Skim-milk pasteciuzeb using
exhaust stkam.

G. Heater 6" diameter. 18' long wifh TplVreu^ on<^vbJ,d '^
*"^ '"*'*"" '""° «klm-milk.

heated to the desired temperature in a vat before separating, acid developstoo rapidly and dogging of the separator bowl is likely to follow. Should

SSv*!S T* ^^'^S*" ""^V^y
*^* separator is stopped, the milk would

^wlfr'-P •**''? ^u""^^ *° *'''*=''«"• ^''«" 't ~"W not be separatedWhile It IS doubtless true that better butter can be made by oas-
teurizing the whole milk before separating, still the improvement is not

f
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enough to compensate for the extra labor required in rl^nincr fi,-

reTjb' "^'"^'1!; 7'*". '^ ^^^° ^''^ fact S;"hc sepLTatrbiwl wSneed to be retmned often if separating pasteurized milk
"

^^s^ .H^^T- i:s^'s-r/=M?

wm deterJ^ T"""/
°' •'""^ ^"' ^« temperature to w'hichTtKa^

will determme how often it should be cleaned. Usually it will run fromSIX to eight weeks without requiring to be cleaned. ^ """

A great saving in fuel can be made by utilizing the exhanet cf.o-rom the engine. At the Dairy Department 'he pipesie so arranged tha"he exhaust steam can be used for heating the whole milk before s^parat

tJTo;!;^ 7Z' P^?«""^!"8^ '^^ skim-milk. and heating the bSng.Two other labor and trouble saving devices are in use at the da"Swhu:h are worthy of special mention. One is a skim-milk weigherSafter our year's use we would find it very difficult to get alonl withouTThe other is anideal hoist for elevating milk at the intfke. H^viT thedriveway graded so that no lifting of the can is required is the b«f pllnbut where this cannot be accomplished, the Ideal hoist would seem to be •very satisfactory means of elevating the milk
'

nuU.l^TZu''''
^
•''T,°*

'^ '°"°^'"& ^"'« f°^ finding the size ofpulleys, and the required length of belting will be found useful, in fittingup a creamery or in placing additional machinery.
^

ind the diameter of a driven pulley, multiply the diameter of the

of'r mn^r ^'- '^^° "^•°"^' ?"d divide the product by the number

of [he driven pulley"'"
"""'' ''""'^^°- '''^ ^""^* "'" '^^ ^^« <'-'"•»"

en^in^^'^lfiO r;v Pl?'"^*^^
«' P"!'«y °" ^^e engine, 40 inches; speed of

^Z-lt T"l"^°'!^
' '"P"'' '" •"«'" '^^^^^t' -00 revolution.

: 40 X IfiO
"* "~1 '

'^""^" '^ *^^ diameter in inches reouired for the drven nullev

fh. Z? *n^
'^''"'[^ ^'^\°^ ^ ''"'''"^ P""«y' """'t'P'y tJie diameter ofthe driven pulley by the number of revolutions it should make, and divide

the product by the revolutions of the driver.
Example. Diameter of the pulley in intermediate is four inches

shaft "6^ ''ivg^o'^ooo" ^^f T°i"-'T ^-^ '"'"".'"•• R^^°'"tions ofsnatt _uu. 4Xy00-T-200=18, which is the diameter in inches o" the pul-
ley reqi'ired to drive the intermediate at proper speed.

To find the length of belt for any two pulleys, add the diameter of thetwo pulleys together, divide this sum by 2, and multiply the quotient by
Of. Add the product to twice the distance hetween the centres of shaft-mg, and the result will be the required length of belt.

11 y
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CREAMERY BUTTERMAKING.

By C. W. McDouGALL.

tion. ^ ATantr/ttr^'r^lt w^h^ ^'^^^^ '^^ ^^ °' -'-
make our practice conform tomethSs 1^^^^^

we earnestly endeavor to
erior to our own. These suLHorm..hi.

^ave been proven to be sup.
fie investigation or of the iS^nT obs^' 7^ ^, '''^ '*^^"'* °' «<=5*ntt
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• •

^°
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""^ "^""^^ '" '•^^"ty be a

future. On the practcSe of he queS h'

'"^ ^uttermakers of the

now ^rnkt'^trs ^diiL^rLW.;^^^^^^^ -r ^" '^^^ -
S?SXe1h?uldTnd\K^^^^
and improved practice. wLn we ei^Z hifJ^^ ^"'^ investigation

for justification in our too cormormethL nf [f* J*"?
« "^ ^« to look

dark at the mercy of so manv foespJ^ m ^'""^r'"^ ^'o"? in the
a more unscientific pracHcTthan thJl J "'^"'d be quite difficuft to find

present time.
^ ^" *''^* °^ '°'"« «' °"r buttermakers at the

this SnkX'rcret'"oS V;^^^^^^^^^
•""' ^"^ ^1^^ P™P- -- of

manufacture of good bu«er ^LT«' • n''*'^
^"^"*'^' ^^<=to.-s in the

eries operated o^n ^e c^Sm-gl^ /l^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^1^'^^ -- of cream-
comes to a large extent a hi.tfPrmJu-

^yftem, for here each patron be-

th. most important tages o?bu rermakfn?* ^f"'^'5\*''«
"^^"^ «t one of

that all creamery patrfns know the va ^fof I "• *° ^^ ''>" ^°^ ^^*"*«*

the cow. But when we coSider the length t) timlX '?,J"^"
^^^
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ous cow amid foul surroundings and deliberately put it into unclean nails,
through unclean strainers, run it through a filthy separator, or leave the
milk or cream at a high temperature, is nothing short of a crime against
the state. As soon as milk is produced it begins to decay, and the rate
at which this decomposition takes place will almost entirely depend upon
the amount of dirt which has been incorporated with it, and upon the tern-
perature at which it is held. On these two points there is rtill much room
for improvement.

^tA- V-'t
P':^'^*'*:?"^ impossible to avoid getting at least a small amount

of dirt into the milk, and with this dirt are introduced countless numbers of
bacteria. At this stage we must act with promptness to prevent as far
as possible the harmful effects of these bacteria. Where the milk is to
be sent to a whole milk creamery, cool at once to a temperature of 60degrees or below cooling Saturday night's and Sunday morning's milk
mucn lower. The holding of cream for two, three, or more days is a
very bad feature of our cream-gathering sysiem. This means the hope-
less destruction of fine butter quality in the cream unless ample prepara-
tion IS made for, and thorough rare taken of, each lot of cream. Treat-
ment that will assist in retaining this fine butter quality is to be found in
skimming a rich cream, pasteurization, or holding the cream at a low
temperature. The cream separator furnishes the best means of getting
a rich cream, but if we cannot get a separator that will do close skim-
ming, while delivering a rich cream and that can be purchased at a rea-
sonable price, we are better without one. The serum oi sKim-milk por-
tion of the milk furnishes the bacteria with food for growth and repro-
duction, the fat in itself not being a bacterial food. F .- this reason the
more milk drawn off as skim-milk the few bacteria v.e have in the

• cream and the less serum for them to feed upon.
The cream from the separator should test not less than -30 per cent,

fat. A rich cream gives the buttermaker better control of his part of the
process as well as being beneficial to the patron. The cream" should be
cooled immediately to at least 45 degrees. This temperature applies to
all creams to be sent to a creamery whether thev be from the centrifugal
or gravity methods. Pasteurization is a very efficient method of preser-
vation. The heating and extra cooling, hovvcver, mean more work and
expense than would be considered practicable under average conditions.
Nature, in her kindness, has in this country supplied us with an abun-
dance of ice for keeping our cream cold, but the average creamery patron
simply ignores this fact, supplies a cream out of which a first class butter
cannot be made, and then grumbles at everyone but himself when he is
reaping the reward of his own transgression.

A great many creamery patrons will argue that cream is not sour
until it has coagulated or thickened, whereas about half of the poisible
acidity is produced before this condition is noticed. Cream must oe in
good condition when taken up by the cream hauler so that good butter
can be made from it after being on the cream wagon and in the creamery
for the greater part of a day. The fact of a cream hauler accepting a
patron's cream is certainly not the end of that patron's responsibility.

Mi
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culture. When the cream is to be held until the following day, add little

or no culture if the quality of the milk is good; if the
quality is not good, skim a rich cream and dilute with good
whole milk and culture, or skim-milk and culture especially

selected. Churning the cream the following morning will give
a more exhaustive churning than if nhurned immediately after separating
and cooling, and so low a temperature for solidifying the fat will not be
necessary. As in ripened cream the same principles guide the churning
operations, though special precautions should be taken to avoid churn-
ing too quickly. A cooling of the culture t>efore adJlnj,- it to the cold
cream will prolong the churning period by making a lower average tem-
peratuie of the contents of the churn.

It should be our aim to pasteurize all cream to be u.-etl in butter-
making. This will be beneficial in all cases when the highest quality ot

the butter is being considered, and will permit of a much lower cream
acidity to produce an equally exhaustive churning. Keep me temper atuic
of the cream at the pasteurizer up to 185 degrees.

The period of cream ripening is one of decomposition and shou'd be
under positive control. The production of high acid should be avoided
in even pasteurized cream unless a higher flavor is needed for local or
special market. Four-tenths of one per cent, acid is sufficient. In the
handling of any cream, the use of an efficient cream cooler is very de-

sirable. The absence of a modern cream cooler in our creameries is,

season after season, causing excessive losses of fat in the buttermilk and
decreased quality of the butter.

In unpasteurized cream as low an acidify as will produce an ex-

haustive churning should be used. This could be increased where a high-

er flavor is demanded or where an acid flavor will be less objectionable

than a poor flavor already present. The temperature should be uniform
throughout the cream, as the portions of the cream remaining at the

higher temperature have their churnability increased both by the increased

lactic acid development and decreased solidifying effect of the higher tem-
perature, while the portions remaining at the lower temperature have
churnability decreased both by the decreased lactic acid development and
gi eater solidifying effect of the lower temperature upon the fat globules.

Uneven ripening temperatures means extra losses in the buttermilk and
uneven granules during churning. The resulting condition is really un-

even amalgamation of the fat globules during the operation of churning.
If an exhaustive churning of unpasteurized cream can be had below .55
per cent, acid do not exceed this amount.

Avoid extremes in the Tength of time for churning. From 30 to 45
minutes is good practice. Endeavor to get a balance of conditions from
the amount in the churn, speed of the churn, quality of cream, etc., so
as to have ample and uniform concussion of the contents. Do not churn
very rich or thick cream in churns having internal projections or pockets
that furnish a place for lodgment of the cream.

Avoid high and very low churning temperatures ; a fairly low one is

preferable. Endeavor to get body in the fat globules by using a low rip-
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^ POS'tion to counteract the
used. All doubtf^water should be'suh'fT

^^''"^ '^ P"'-^ should be
iclogical analysis before using

^''''''' *° ^ *=^*'"'<=^' ^"d bacter-

eaken''t'o%^r:iUna°dry;tcUS'w ''T'^^^'^
^"^ "- «»^-'d be

•^-vative is used it should be e^-"^- " '''^ - *^'"''"^ °^°"' " P^^
fto«r sifter suits admSy for hTs'^uT,;:,''' ^'Sr**'"

"''• ^n ordin'lry
salt «nd preservative onto the but^e?.^ " ,^''* °'" ^P''^^^ ^^e salt or
three or four applications turning h^ t\r^"^\^' P°"'ble, doing it in
bution in working, and thlmTsf iJonol-

''."""' '[""'' '^^^ best distri-
paving a moist gT;nule iithTsmaTaZm T, "'' '' °^*"'""^ ''^
atively a small working area After Zh?.'! ""^'^ "^^''^ ^"^ «-
faucets to permit of thf ready escape of fL^be" '""'"^' °P^" ^"

ascer;:;i7b%K;rgih7;etK;:^,srt^^ ^^^ ^""- -'" ^« ^-*
system for successive davs We mLt .^f * ^'"°"".'' ""^^^ ^^e one
salt and expel an excess' of free moUture A '? Z? ^'^^''''^^t'^" of the
tjon of the butter is preferable to TmouZ'^ ^1?''''^ overworked condi-
better in the latter

"'^'' condition even if the grains be

taintrn^n^^ariart^rfLfcT^^^^^ ^ -<^« ^^ un-
packing all boxes or tX and in wrann- • ^' 'i'^''^"'^

'" ""'"& ^"d
Piied will largely determine the sTvfi^^ f"^ ^T'' ^^* '"^'"'^^t *« bf sup-
Only the very best par'wnt paS;sho''rH k'^' "H"^

""""^'- «' P^^^ing
while dry so as toS^eltfy '^Ln tt^

^'
T"^'

"."^ '* ^bould be cut
parchment for twenty-four hours in .,«? f?^^^ '' '^"^^- ^oak the
cient formalin is added to this brin.tn 7". "^ '"'"''°" "^ ^^'^

= '^ «"«-
of the mold spores win be pVeven ^d Add °^m'"°''^'

'^' '"<^°'-po'-ation

time to ffc^ package, in order Ihatfh. n. t^ ' ^'"°""*^ °^ *^"««'- «* «
done. P,J in con iderably more tEan'^fh"^

"^^-^ ''^ "^"^^ thoroughly
by means of . straight Xe cut out J ''"''•"

u"^ ^'""""*' ^''^ ^ben,
ample shrinkage. The impreLsSns ^f » /. T^u' ^'''"'' ^'" ^""^ f"-"

rer;*,,- it of ;t- Vvf^- ^ '"ipressions of a fluted roller on this surfar* «.;»

over th': bu«;rt^;:rrtv"aT;rs:fbr"K^^^'^"-- .^^'^ ^b:;tren"
best obtained by putting I iT low tJ P:^««'^«*'"" of the butter is

possible. ^ '^ ^ '^ "*° '°"' temperature storage as quickly a.
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demand p^rompt and tSLugh a ten.lon fS '"T"^ ''' *^°"~^'°»

chase of all creamery machinery and u^ensi^M "k*
^^""? '" '^"^ P"''

chased subject to a test under La^l^!- .^«<='»ne'-y should be pur-

than first cist .h°ouVl^\re';;iJeTn"rurcr^;^°"^' '"' ^*«^*^"^^ '"^'^

HAND SEPARATORS.

By Geo. R. Tavi.oh.

befor?t1,e^"a1ry^:rrnd'';^^^^^^^^^^^ '"-» -P--' ^-stlon.
the present timl When S? wfi ^k^^^rn'oTbLtt r

^*

vogue, the buttermaker had control of nearlv afuh»
^""""'«'*'"5 "^^s m

toward the production of a high grade nrcSuct t\T'^£T '"u'}
**?'*

in a sweet condition when it was received at L 1.1^^ •"
''''.i°

''^

be separated. This being the case The hulter^^r 7T " '°"''' "°*

cream to work with, and he wLheTdresnonliW^^^^ P"'^.' """^'''

class product was n^t manufactured Whh hi '/ T^^ '°.' '' ^ '''^»

thetik! e-r wS7S s^fr^tHrbV^X^an^^^ ^^ ''ZIS delivered at the creamerv. once, twice or threrfLT! I * T"""*

win „r,e„ me., „i,/„„lv a sZZ^^lJT^^JT 1 1 t""',
''"'

therefore, ,h„ the pa.ron should understand hr?ooperi,e a T,"f,"';

in fa'Jln'^o'^'leTer,;""''
"'^° ""-""="" "" "'-^-J" '» ^'X"^

Some oi the most potent causes of poor cream are •

1. Improper care of the cream after separation.
4. Having the separator in an impure atmosphere

eachL?;t;Ss'"„red!'''"' "" '^""'"- °' """"""^ '" —"
"

4. Skimming a cream too low in butter fat.
Carelessness or neglect in washing the separator seociratinp- th,. mill,

.n an impure atmosphere, or carelessness in caring f^rtK cream are thecommun cause, of bad flavors in the cream, and in each case tJl "oubU

^P^rX-^^sZZT '' ' ""'^ -'- -- - ''^ P-^ ^^ ^'"P--

miIkl''n?I".-''°° u!" r'""
^^*' "^ °"^ '^on^aining a large amount ot skim-

rreamerfr.rf^.^'"'"^
reasons, both to the farmer and to thecreamery man, and the separator agent who advocates the practice of
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tkimming a thin cream and washing the . .parator once a day or only
when convenient, is not working for the best interests of the dairy indus-
try. Agents who advocate such a practice have only one object in view,
and the machines which they are offering for sale are likely to be either
teparators that are hard to wash, or those that are not well adapted for
skimming a cream containing a high percentage of fat, and intending pur-
chasers should consider very carefully the merits claimed by these agents
for their particular machine. , . .

Thin cream contains a large amount of skim-milk which is valuable
to the farmer for feeding purposes. It requires more water and ice for
coolmg, and in it the conditions are more favorable for the mpid develop-
ment of lactic acid and bad flavors. The cost of delivering the cream at
the creamery is greater on account of the larger quantity. The butter-
maker has to supply extra vat room, and it is more difficult to iret eood
results in churning.

When milk is set for cream to rise either in shallow pans or deep
cans, the force of gravity compels the heavier portion to go to the bot-
tom, and the cream being lighter rises to the top, and is separated more
or less perfectly from the skim-milk. But when milk is delivered into a
rapidly revolving separator bowl, the centrifugal force acts with much
greater intensity. Separation takes place almost instantly and is much
more perfect.

The hand separator has many advantages over the shallow pan and
deep setting methods of creaming milk, and its disadvantages are com-
paratively few.

Some of »he advantages are

:

1- The lo .f fat in the skim-milk is reduced to a minimum.
3. It sav^ tne cost of utensils and the space requited for their ac-

commodation.
3. It gives a better and more uniform quality of cream and butter.
4. The richness of the cream can be easily regulated.
5. It saves labor in washing utensils and in the handling of ice for

cooling purposes.

6. The skim-milk is in the best possible condition for feeding young
stock.

The chief objections to the hand separator are its first cost and the
labor of turning and washing the machine ; but when we consider that
ihe mcreased product made from the saving in loss of fat in skim-milk
alone, over the best of other methods of creaming, to say nothint of 'ts
other advar' ages, amounts to from five to ten dollars per year for each
cow. It wiH be seen that the separator will soon pay for itself. The labor
of washing the machine is also a small consideration when compared with
the labor of washing the utensils required for either the shallow pan or
deep-setting methods.

The cost of a hand separator is from $50 to $150, according to the
size and capacity, and they will skim from 150 to 700 pounds of milk per
hour. A separator having a capacity of 450 pounds per hour is of suffi-
cient size where from eight to ten cows are kept.
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In choosing a separator it is advisable to wiect on- uim = „somewhat larger than is required for immed ate u^ 'kyU .
P*""'^

then be slightly closed, and ?he skin.mingdone with^he seoa«l "
"""^

a little below its capacity. This mak^A f.? 1

1

f^Pifa'*"- running

arator to do dose S."^Lg .ndu"^)^^^^^^ - 'he sep-

which is so desirable at thrproLTTi j, A^r ^cem^machines, are so constructed that thev m'.v boVoS a ? "' ""^
much labor may be saved -n this ua7 tL mn^? "*

'"'*' P°"*^''«"d

presIll^J^^^bT^HifT-Lrbe:: if ^^^^iL^^tf J?^^^^'
^ '"^

^Sl^sr ThXsTsr '"t

'^"^
'V'.

^'^^^^ •"-"
^' '^earmirhtpossess. The best separators might be described as those best suited to

tJe !?/?»
'^"?^";""^ ""'J^'- ^'hich they are to be used. It may l^ thl?the less capable of two separators is the better, for the reason that h mavhave advantages and conveniences which at first migSrseem o l,Tt!c

ZchitTsVbeu:ed^''r'
^"'"''

'." *^^ P^^""^^ circUstances ^ de^

hi mr. V^ ,

'^"'' "«'"P'«' 'he Closest skimming separator mavbe more difficu t to operate, more inconvenient to clean, or possess o^er

fesfc7o:ra^S 'IheT'r^H
-^^ '"^ ''''''''' ^''^" « machine'which skimless Closely, and these diadvantages mav more than "ounterbalanr,. it«

tZ'itr'"^ """"•
.

"" ""'"^ ^^'^^'^^ -«y »- considered to tdoing
fe^fn • ^n •

"""""'"^ ''"' ''" ^"" '^•''P-''^''-^' '' ^^i" produce a cream

cent. (1) of fat in the sk.m-milk, or a reading not extending over on-space in the graduated neck of a skim-milk test bottle
^ "*

The points of merit which a separator should possess are •

1. Simplicity and strength of construction.
2. Cheapness and durability.
3. Maximum capacity with minimum power required to turn.
4. Closeness of separation.
5. Desirable richness of cream.
6. Ease of cleaning.
With each separator is sent a book containing full directions for set-mg up. and operating the machine. This should be carefunrread ht

urshoT;."^ T r^''""
''°'" '""^ ''"''• A suitable place "o "^setting U

tifated ?nH i:

^" "^"''"' "" ^'"^ *''''^^" *'' ^^''^^^ ""« 'hat is wellTen-tilated. and where a pure atmosphere can at all times be assured. It is most

rnTIh^'m- J^\r i!^"
'"'^P"?'"' '" '''' ''^^"' '-»« '' ««-« 'he labor of car^J "ng the milk to the house and the skim-milk back to the barn, but the prZ-lice of allowing ,t to occupy a stall in the stable is very objectionable onaccount of the injurious effect on the flavor of the cream.^nd ^nfur; °othe machine due to dust and dirt getting into the bearing;

^^



^r, If^hT*
•''°"''* b«/"tened securely to a aolid foundation and th.P«rt of the frame containing the bowl should be Derf«..i„ i." i

' "
.

r.fh?r ThU, ' 1 . '• ''"y ^~^ separator oil will do. li should be

through, ,h, cr..,„ should be flushed JrTmlhe wT «L r.Z
" '""

til r^iuirrf rrfurther u^ •

"""**' '" " >""• "^ ""-ospher. L
-naJJ:wS »m he'erthra^LSr 7"'r '•^•:l;'

""•'^•™"' °" ""
iu«-n.o. is h, ™.a„, „, a c^a^S;:; t'hf^ ĴATJL"Hchf;
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by turning the cream outlet towardi the centre of the bowl, and thinner
by turning it away from the cenlre or towardi the outside.

In the case of adjuatment by mcna of a skim-milk acrew, the dir«o>
tiona would be the reverse.

Other conditions which influence the richn«>ss of the cream are the
peed of the bowl, and flow of milk into the bowl, and, to a certain ex-
tent, the temperature of the milk. High speed and a low feed give a rich
cream, while a low speed with a regular or increased amount of feed will
give a thin cream, and probably thi5i accounts for the great variation in
the cream tests from the same machine.

A low speed with a full feed of milk makes a very unfavorable con-
dition for a separator to do good work, and should not be used as a meant
of lowering the test, as it is usually associated with a high loss of fat in
the fkim-milk.

The care of the cream is by no means the least important part of the
work. As soon as the separating is completed the cream should be cool-
ed immediately to as low a temperature as possible in the summer and to
a temperature below 60 degrees in the winter. When different lots of
cream are to be mixed, the fresh cream should ahvays be thoroughly cool-
ed before it is put in with the old cream. Adding fresh warm cream to
cream that has been separated and held for some time causes the develop-
ment of lactic acid, which, if not properly controlled, will cause bad flavora
in the cream and butter.

FARM BUTTER MAKING.

By Miss Laura Rose.

Every year less butter is being manufactured on the farm ; and this I*
as it should be, for while I teach home-dairying, still I atn a great advo-
cate of co-operative dairying.

Good butter can be and is made on the farm, but from lack of skill,
care, or improper surroundings or utensils, dairy butter very often lacks
the fine flavor and body found in a No. 1 quality.

As civilization advances, conditions multiply. In a new country the
milk and butter is apt to be better than that produced in a thickly settled
district. This is owing to bacteria of an objectionable nature being less
prevalent and as a result milk and its products are not so liable to con-
tamination.

Cleanliness from the very start to the finish is the great essential in
the art of making good butter, and too much stress cannot be laid upon
its importance.
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The Cow.

thaiATrS Mr/h;to:S' n"1itte '\T' ^'^^ '''^- ^^ '^^r
would let them eo for the JmnlJi 1""

'J*'**''
""°*''«'- "^^t. They

Jt,
alone showi^ ^taff ^SfiT ^'j^i'SLsl'T "^" ^^ ^^**^'

dairying: pay, increase and improve the milk An' L * "^"^ *" ""'•'*

cared for should produce 6 000 ^..rS I •.,
''"'^ ^''^^ '* "'«" '«<! »«<•

butter fat, or shoufd makemLO^af hLT^
containing 3-6 per cent.

mer, to weigh the milk fro^ e^h clw aJ ,ea?t ?^^^^^^^
' "°"'' "^^* '"^

test it for butter fat. This is th?«nir * ^^^^ ^^^^^ '"O'^th «"<«

sons and finding ouwh^ the herd^^^0^"-"? ^"^°' '""'^'''^ ~"P«ri-
should be well lighted Idlventllat^/nHt^'''"?"^-

"^^ ^''^ '^"e
plenty of wholesome food iHs thltknr.!

"* *'^'*"- ^'^'= *^* «"'•
either in .he matter of food or witer AU ^''''Z'"^

*° **'"* '^"^ ^^^
cessible to the cattle.

^''° "* *^** ^«'t " always ac-

Milking.

:nTn;;;kl^eow^T„x:att^ ^V^^^^^^^^^
to prevent loose dirt anJ haSs ?aS.W l^T'^fK*'"' ^i?^

' "^"'^ *'«' "^d*'
hands with milk. A practiS to h^ZL *^.'^'"'- °° "°* ^« ^^e
line on the hands. ThirkS, th^ t^.T''"""

*^ is rubbing a little vase-
the objection some have ofSin ' ^^T T'^^^^r ^"^ overcomes
readily to dryine ud the milT fllTr .

'^.
^^'"^^-

^^^^''''ff te"ds more/ yitig up the milk flow than leaving a little milk in the udder.

Straining the Milk.

over the bottom of the strainer an/=!! -. .^ *'"' *='^^«s« clo*

Creaming the Milk.

but a^rew'Zs'lrkepTor when > " ''^ °'.'^^*' ^"'^ '^ «*'" "-^ -ben
become exhausted Te ts o7?L k' ''"T ^^ """"''"'^ °^ ^''^ «"PP>y h«
been properly set and ski^med^theTo'sTof tZ:"!::

'"'" ^'^ "'"^ ''^
the shallow pans than from creamVJ -rt

''""^'^f^* '« no greater from
bright tins, and should not exceeS^t^ree Irl ""l"^f""J^

*>« ««» in clean,
essary that the milk room be ckan InH f V" ^'K^' ^' '^ '"°''» "«="
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iZmZ" ?* "'^'"'-
u"* ^^. "P'*^ evaporation. Skim before the mUk

^o^T l^r' "'"'' \''''" '*'**'*'^ ^''^'' the cream from the sidi^ ofthe pan L.f the pan to the edge of the cream can, tilt it to allow a HttJe

?u ckiv X"thV^r; *'; ^'^^ °' ^'^ p^"* ^•^^^ ^^ ''^^ ^''^ -^ ^^ ^^eVnS!quickly glide the sheet of cream into the cream can

creaming milk by adding a certain percentage of cold water. We hav«tried several, and do not recommend any. There is danger of conJami^ating the cream by using impure water. It robs the creL of its flavor

ca"nsar:tsed'^Th"
°/. '^""^

f^^ - --"-V heavier than when the d^^cans are used. The skim-m.lk is too much diluted for feeding purposes.
Creamer. If the cream is raised by the deep setting system theS broulh?'

^'''"' -mediately in waiter the depth of tfeS and Zmdk brought as soon as possible to 45 degrees or below, and held at that

wa"er anTiust r ^ ' ""^ "" '' '"' ^""^'"y ^^ »'--'- alwayst the

lllV\^u. i ^l
necessary to use it in the winter as in summer A

:re:Z^'''w:Zlr'rVr'''^^^^^^^ - - expensive caWnel

H«tr .K ,
^ ' ^ slant-bottom can, with a tap to draw off the milk.

n,v!n^^"^'^'*''?^^.**?
"'^^"''^ ^^ skimmed with a funnel-shaped dipper.

l^^^l "^ "'"^:^^' ''""^'^ ""*^ "° '''"' ^^°""d the rim. With a kSff

e

oTmSJ hT""
^'°'".'*'' ^'^^^ °' **•« ^^"' *hen wet the dipper in water

evenlv inTn th°T'
""'"'p'"'' '"*° ^'^^ ^^"' «"«^-"^ the cTam to Sowevenly into the dipper. Repeat until all the cream is removed. Avoidgetting too much skim-milk with the cream

drawl!*!iff fn°."ltf'^^'''u'^*
twenty-four hours before the skim-milk is

ftnnT :' fd thirty-six hours in winter is even better. Milk allowed to

16 ?o 1°8 nerl 7k?" he^^^ .^'^---R -i" R^e a cream testing fror^

fi o i r *"*•
'';i"^'' ^*' '^''"^ the skim-milk will test as high as from

wilUestTe'stTom ?i"r4'""'
"'" f"""^ *° ^*^"'^ twenty-four hours

25 to%Wr.n. -^^ f ""'• ''"""' ^'^t. and the skim-milk from

;1.1 l*? r
•* °'' '" °ther words we have in the latter case a richer

c^a^ing of mf,k.°"
'" ''' ^^'^-''^-t- desirable conditions inth"

th. h^^T*
^='*''''"°«^- / sfPa'-ate article in this bulletin is d-voted to

mrthoH of'"''^'^-
"' .otherwise, much might be said in favor of thismethod of creaming milk. It certainly is the ideal wav of obtaining thecream A separator, even with only a small herd, pays, fot shouldmean less labor, better cream, and more of it.

Care and Ripening of Cream.

,f»„?""?^
*^^ collection of cream for a churning, the cr«am can shoi»«d

maj b^keot ' ' "J" ''u
''''''' '" """•"^^' ^'hile in the winter it

Zrr.. %u ^ '°°'"J^here the temperature ranges between 50 andSOdegrees. The surroundmg atmosphere should be clean and sweet. Th«
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can must always be covered. Have a tin stirrer which reaches to the bot-

i?Shttm^ Sd/r
*'°~'*"^' ''""" ^'^ '""°"' *° ^^« *°p --y ^'-

Each time the can is emptied it should be well washed, scalded and

£ 1 '1^* ?"'?"*! ^°'" **^"^' *'°""- ^" °'-^' *° ^ able to do this, it
IS a good plan to have two cream cans.

-k!n,^t°
beginning to collect cream for a churning, add to your first

SLTnTf/fl ^°' 'T^'^^^'*=^ y°" ""^^ ''^^ a «=J«a". pleasant,harp acid flavor and smeU. This culture may consist of a pint or two of•our cream from your previous churning or the same amount of good-
flavored skim-mUk. The reason for adding the culture is that the bactena which you know produces a fine flavored butter may take possession

gain^ntrol"fT
°****'' ^"""^ '^^'''^ '"'^*'* ^'"^^ objectionable

Another method is to hold the cream sweet until twenty-four hours

^I^.^-n^T*
**''"

^^f 'V° ^^ *^"Srees and add one pint of culture to

Sln» ^^iAVL^Tim- ^" ^^"^ ^'^^"'"fi^ <=°°' to churning temperature orbelow, and hold at that temperature over night.
Separator cream should have the foam well stirred m, and by plac-

JrnJ"fiS**i
''**"'

'5^"!? ^"^ "^""^^^y '=°°'*=*^ t° 60 degrees in winter and

wwL^n^'**u° ^^ '^'^"^^^
'P

'"'"'"^'- ^*'^ tbe cream occasionally
while cooling. It ,s most essential that this thorough and quick cooling

^JZn. T ^?'''"? *be cream to the cream can, otherwise separatorcieam cannot make choice butter.
paiaiur

Examine the cream, and when it has a smooth, glossy appearance,

S^rc^ldU-'"^'"r
""'' ^"' " P'^"^""* ^^'^ '^''^ -"d «™«^^ itTTn^^:

per condition to churn Churning should be done not less than twice aweek in summer and three times in two weeks in winter.
To insure a good body in the butter have the cream lowered to churn-ing temperature or below several hours previous to churning. It does

S?~"i?7f,*°
"^"^ the temperature to that desired, but when the tempera-

TJthL^LlTu '^ '^^^'fd j"st before churning, the fat globules havenot had time to harden and the result will be a soft, weak-textured butter.

not h/ adlfJ^^H
• '' 1 ^T^' ^^*, '" '^^ butter-milk, sweet cream shouldnot be added during the last twelve hours before churning.

-nrf IViH"^^ 'T-f^*
cream will churn in the same time as ripened cream

SstZSLf,"" i1
^;;^^"'y-«^^°'-«d butter which is gaining in favor in the .best markets. If the temperature of sweet cream is kept low. there is noexcessive loss of butter in the butter-milk.

Complaints are sometimes made about a bitter flavor in cream. When
autZ^ i' '°'"V""*'

^* ^ ^^"y '°^ temperature this bitterness fre-quently develops. To overcome this difficulty, either pasteurize or getthe cream started to sour. ^•

neoJZJ'^lZ^Tu'Tf'''^ "^^ *^° "°* *=°""'^<=^ pasteurizing the cream

l^f Z' » i '\ ^^"^
J^'^^"

^'^ '°""*^ •" *be sweet cream it will to a

f^lTrnZ aV?1 **'*''"• '^° pasteurize, place the can holding thecream in a dish of hot water on the stove, and bring the cream to 160
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4egTta, and keep at that temperature for twenty minutes ; then quickly
cool to about 60 degrees. It is always necessary to add a culture to
pasteurized cream if you wish to ripen it.

The Care of the Churn.

Before using, the chum should be scalded with boiling water and
afterward rinsed with cold water. It is better and quicker to pour the
water out than let it run through the bung hole. Floating dust will not
then cling to the sides of the churn. After using, the churn should be
rmsed down with hot water, thoroughly scalded with boiling water, then
given a scouring with salt, followed by another rinsing wi'th hot water.
Wipe the outside, but do not touch the inside with a cloth. Never allow
butter-mUk or wash water to remain in the churn when not m use. Leave.
the plug out and the lid ajar, and keep in a cool place to prevent warping.

The worker^ ladles, and butter-print may be prepared while the butter
IS draining. With a fibre brush, a dipper of water, and a iitUe salt, give
them a good scouring and cool well with cold water. After using remove
any butter with hot water, again scour with salt, rinse with boiline water,
and allow them to dry.

*

CHURUiNC.

Always strain the cream into the churn through a dipper with a per-
forated tin bottom. In winter add just sufficient butter cok)r of a reliable
brand to give a nice yellow tint. Do not depend on pouring it
in, but count the drops for a small churning, allowing 3 or 4 drops to thepound of butter.

No definite temperature for churning can be given, but the necessity
•tor the constant use of a thermometer must be emphasized

Many conditions influence the temperature of the cream for churning
such as the richness of the cream ; the quantity in the churn ; the feed and
breed of the cow; the length of time the cows have been milking- the
temperature of the room

; and the speed of the churn. Aim to make con-
ditions favorable to a low churning temperature as it insures a better but-
ter and a more exhaustive churning.

Start with the churn about one-tbird full, which means not more than
five gallons in a No. 3 churn, and regulate the churning temperature so
as to have butter within from 20 to 30 minutes. That proper tempera-
ture can only be ascertained by past experience with similar cream.

I would suggest a range of temperatures for summer from 54 to 68d^rees and in winter from 58 to 64 degrees.
Cream that contains too much skim-milk and is too cold will foam

Never add hot water to the cream. It must be taken from the churn and
neated by placmg the can in a pan of hot water and stirring until the de-
sired temperature is reached.
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of the buttermilk to lessJn tt liqufd
^ '""""^^ " **» *''«^ «>« P«rt

cu..io„7e;::s.*=7d"d enS wat?r?t th
*"'*" '" *"« **""•' - «>«» con-

to dilute it so that it wKop * '^' '*"* temperature as the c«am

w.te^lt"erI?*d5rstwl^1„^lra?^^^^ ~"P'« °' «»-«» of
•ummer it may £ quite c^i ThiTflo?/ .k 'J^"

*''*' "•^'" *«« '" the
"ilk to run off m^re redy When tht K ^f

''""'[ *"*^ ^"°*« tJ»« butter-
it is sufficiently iratherS i not f

'',""*'' " *^^ *«« ^^ wheat grain,
.nd when but f^fsma f^^'pec^ f J* 'r*"'

°' »•»« «*"™^d
Iriied. Watch the buttermilk as it ruJ^th

'*'
'*lf

?"™''* « "«"^ly fin-

if any butter comes withTeVst tream TSJ"* ''''T' fPP*^' ""O
•essary. *' streams, a little more churning is nee-

VV^ASHING THE BUTTER.

.nds^^n^itghrse^^^^^^^^^ •>-«- -^^^ « "tUe water
cream. Temper the water in win °rh»^" ^! ""'='' ^^^''^ « there was
cording to the%ondUiI?;/"hrbutt;r anX^ 1^" ^^ *° ^^ '*«^«« «<=•

In hot weather the wash water mav be ^cIm '^"'P^^«!"^e of the room,
churn rapidly about a dozln tUsfanS wa^h bu't'o^i^'w

^*"°'^^ ''''

washmg butter twice if it has come ve^ soft or h?
^« /5«>!"'nend

^nvor, or is going to be packed for winter us2
*" objectionable

Salting the Butter.

Salt according to the demand of the market U .u u .. . ,mediate use and is salted on the workerq^^ ^^'^ *'""''' '* 'or im-
usually sufficient. If salting in the churnlc

'^ ^' P*^"*' °' ''"««'• "•
is incorporated in the butti \vl stmn-'

*" °""''*' *' "°* '° '""^'»
chum, as by so doing butter free from ,"55L ''^T*'"*'

^*'*'"& '" the
possible amount of working but thrchurnmutr^ ^- ^^ '''^ ^'"^ '««»»
the butter in firm granular fomT^e™ ijj^ T**'""* ^'^^hers, and
gauging the amount of salt' E^ima^ th

^^ ^'^""^^l
'" **•'» ""^^hod is

churning, then weigh the salt Have j! but'f
* °^ ^"""' '^^ *he last

bottom of the churn, sift on Darfof tJec.u •, ''T'^ "P™«^ over the
cause the butter to lip over s^ft on ™n ' "? '^^ ^'*°™ 'orwar " to
ward ,nd put on the remainder orthTs'lt^'V^^^^^^ '1^ •^''T

''^^'^-
'

the churn very slowlv until the butter^for^ • ". J**^
''d and revolve

taken out and immediately worked buTTf '•k7'"^.'
'^'"P'' '* '"^y be

allow it to stand either in thTchnr: ^ • '^'f''''*
'* '" '""^h better to

warm a place, for two "r three hourr Lnd the
"' ' ^'^ '=''"'•" ''^ '" *oo

If salting on the worker tall .uu ^*" ff>ve one working,
ahow } ounfe oftrpe" po^ti X" er"T ^'l^

<:hurn, weigh ft, and
worke. sift the salt on%vrn,rfo;:; t^St u^dranfbeSn":,^!;:,!^^
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Working the Butter.

I « ^°'
**L*

'*"''? ^*''"y ^^^^^ 's nothing nicer than the V-shaoed l#.v,butter-worker It .s not expensive an! is a great saveT o^f'S^e and•trength, besides preserving the grain of the butter.

-
».^°'^ **? ""w"* °^ pressure only; avoid a sliding motion as it makeia greasy, salvy butter. Work sufficientlv to Mnel fhlZ,!- I * ^

Printing the Butter.

The brick-shaped pound print is the most popular form in which tomarket butter. Fmish the butter smoothly and press the oNn d^wn i„tn

tt ?rom Z^^ilfoT^t '^ -f «"«'^- ^"* -t£ a7at' tCsurpTu^ iut^

wi-VhTo u : \^'^^ "•* P""* "^«'lv in good parchment paoerwhich has been previously wet in clear, cold water It is a J^ olan to

Packed Butter.

When the butter is to be kept for winter use we advocate oasteuriz

wiljr"?,\"^ '• "'"^ S"* '" ^"^'y ^"P«=t i^ 's of No. 1 qualify Wash
LoLr, *"i 'i?'*"^'"-

.^''''*''' ^"°^ '* *° *'«"d in the Churn for severalhours after salting, or give it two workings. Pack in well blazed tJnr
^1'^'"^ "°''^'

'."L^''
°^ *° "•*^'" * '-h of the Top "^Svt with

Sn?rTi r^*"".
*"*'.*'.''' » '^y*^ °f moistened salt. Tie down w thI«per, and keep m a dark, cool place. If the salt on top driis, adTwa er'to It. It IS better to keep the butter frozen if possible.

The Milk Pails and Pans.

in,!d?!nV"*'"-^u''^."*'""''" ^y ^''' ""«'"? •'" ^^•'n water, then cleaninside and ou with a brush and hot water in which a cieansi^i maS
watr andT.;"'^-''^'^

'•''°'"^^- ^^^^^'^ ""^« -'^^ plan "of boiW

Applied Proverbs.

.hethe'n'dU'r^esir'
'"""'*' ^"' *'*^ ^°" ^^^'''^ -^ «' ^''^ ^-r, if
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u»e dairy t^ejr wiU help hft the mortgage from the farm.

fc..«Jri.. »». rf *^**^*' **** »*«=•*'"» '»» holes; the farmer should

So^d'^ra^vs'iiiJS 5;:^.-' "'" °' *'- p~«^' '-"• *>'• ^^^^^ ^
..-W?:f^Te);cnr?:^.^~'"'-'' *^'' -PP"- « -«»' to the CO.

u,/^r„tiu'^rtKr;; ir:^
'*^*''^^''- •^-^ '^"' '^^^^ '^-

.. *^!'" ?'" **" ^*^ '''" ^°'' *•"= ^'^ed. Did you ever hear the oowi.ay that when you neglected to properly feed and water them?

ioned^r^ofXte'siru^is;:'^'

"

''''' "^^'^ -''^ »^'" «- -•<'-f"»-

Tis good in every case you know
To have two strings unto your bow;
Some clucking hens and a brooding sow
Increase the profits from the dairy cow.




